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Abstract:
The statistical theory of fully developedhomogeneousturbulenceof an incompressiblefluid presentedhere is basedon the Hamiltonian

equationsfor an ideal fluid in theClebschvariablesusing the Wyld diagramtechnique.This theory is formulated in terms of the local Green
functionG(r, k, w) andthe local pair correlationfunctionN(r, k, w) describingthestatistical propertiesof k-eddiesin the vicinity of point r.

One of the majordifficulties arising from the maskingeffect of the sweepinginteraction is effectively solvedby transformingto amoving
referencesystemassociatedwith the fluid velocity in somereferencepoint r

0. This changeof coordinateseliminatesthesweepingof k-eddiesin a
regionofscale1/ksurroundingthereferencepoint r0. Theconvergenceof all theintegralsin thediagramsof arbitraryorderof perturbationtheory
bothin theIR andUV regions,is proved.This givesadiagrammaticproofof theKolmogorov—Obukhovhypothesisthatthedynamicinteractionof
eddiesis local.

In theinertial interval, thescaleinvariantsolutionof theDyson—Wylddiagramequationshasbeenobtained,whichis consistentwith theknown
Richardson—Kolmogorov—Obukhovconcept of fully developeduniform turbulence. This new theory providestechniquesfor calculatingthe
statistical characteristicsof turbulence.For thepurposeof illustration the asymptoticform of the simultaneousmany-pointvelocity correlation
functionswhenoneof the wavevectorsor thesum of agroupof wavevectorstendstozero,is calculated.

Though there is not yet a consistent theory of
turbulence, we believe, that the correct way of its
developmenthasbeenfound.

L.D. Landauand E.M. Lifshitz, Fluid Mechanics[1]

Historical introduction

1.1. Equationsofmotion

The word turbulence is used to describediverse phenomena.Among thesephenomenahydro-
dynamicturbulence is one of the important,hard to describe,interestingand challengingproblems.
Hydrodynamicturbulenceoccursin a very wide variety of liquid andgasflows rangingfrom the mixing
of a cocktail to thebehaviorof theatmosphere,from the blood flow in a vesselto the flow in tubes,
rivers, seasand the ocean,from thermalconvectionin a saucepanwhen soupis preparedto thermal
convectionin stars,from air flows aroundpedestrians,automobilesandaircraft to liquid andgasflows
in technicaldevices.

Physicalhydrodynamicsas a sciencewasfoundedby L. Euler, C. Navierand G. Stokes. In 1755
LeonardEuler suggestedthe equationof motion of an ideal fluid, later namedthe Euler equation,

i3v(r, t) + [v(r, t). V]v(r, t) + ‘~‘~= 0. (1.1)

v(r, t) is thevelocity field, p(r, t) is thepressureandp(r, t) is thedensityof theliquid orgas.Sometime
later, in 1827, G. Navier took into accountthe viscositywith the helpof model considerations,

3v(r, t) + [v(r, t). V]v(r, t) + “~ = ii iXv(r, t). (1.2)

v is the kinematic viscosity (usual viscosity divided by density). In 1845 G. Stokesgave a modern
derivationof the Navier—Stokes(NS) equation(1.2).

The next importantstep in the developmentof hydrodynamicswas madeby HonoreReynolds.In
1883 he experimentallyprovedthat thecharacterof the flow of a fluid doesnot dependon its velocity
and viscosity separately.Undercertain boundaryand initial conditions, the characterof the flow
dependson the dimensionlessratio Re= [nonlinearterm in NS equation]/[viscosity term in NS
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equation],which is the Reynoldsnumber,

(vV)v v2/L uL
Re— A — 2~Vt.aV vvIL P

Here L is the characteristicscaleof thevelocity field v(r, t). It is interestingto estimateRe for some
typical problems, for example, for water flow in a river. Put v 100cm/s, depth L i03 cm,
v = 0.01cm2/s (for water); then Re ~ For a typical atmosphericflow one can put v i0~cm/s,
L i03—i04 cm, v 0.15 (for air) andobtain Re 5 x (10~—10~).

1.2. Transition to turbulence

Whatis thedifferencebetweenliquid flow in the limits Re~ 1 andRe ~‘ 1? ForRe~ 1, thenonlinear
termin theNS equation(1.2) is negligible and the flow is laminar in thesensethat it will displayregular
and predictablevariations in both space and time. For Re~ 1 the NS equation(1.2) is essentially
nonlinear,which makesits study extremelydifficult. In this caseexperimentallythefluid behaviorturns
out to be complex,unpredictable,chaotic, i.e. turbulent.

The questionis: what is the origin of the laminar—turbulenttransition?The completeansweris
difficult and lies beyond the framework of this paper,but the first step is easy: at some Re= Recr
(usually Recr lies in the rangebetweenunity and a hundred)a laminarflow loses its stability and a
secondaryflow arises.The classicalexamplesof secondaryflows are the following: Taylor vorticesin
thecircularCouetteflow (betweentwo rotatingcoaxialcylinders),Bénardcells in a fluid layerheated
from below andso on. As the Reynoldsnumberincreasesfurther, secondaryflows typically undergoa
sequenceof instabilitiesuntil, in the limit of Re—~ oc, they becomefully turbulent.

1.3. Richardson—Kolmogorov—Obukhovpicture ofturbulence

The modernconceptof fully developedhydrodynamicturbulenceis basedon Richardson’scascade
model (1922) [1—3]:for Re= uL/v ~‘ 1 (v is thevelocityof flow, L is the sizeof a streamlinedbody)the
initial flow is unstable.The developmentof this instability leadsto eddieswith sizeL

1 <L andvelocity
u1 <v. Thereforethe Reynoldsnumber Re1 = v1L1Ii’ calculatedwith the quantities u1 and L1 is
somewhatsmallerthat Re = vLh’. But Re1 ~ 1 and theseeddiesare unstabletoo. So they decayinto
secondaryeddieswith size L2 and velocity v2 smallerthan L1 andv1. Then Re2 = v2L2Iv< Re1 but
Re2~ 1 and secondaryeddiesare unstableas well. These eddies in their turn decay into third-
generationvortices,which also decayandso on andso-forth.This cascadeof decaysgoeson until the
Reynoldsnumbercalculatedwith the help of the size and velocity of nth generationeddiesis about
someRecr,

Re>Re1>Re2>...>Re~=~Re~1. (1.4)

The last-generationeddiesare stableand they dissipate due to viscosity. The descriptionof fully
developedturbulencemust be statistical.

Oneof theaimsofthe theoryis thecalculationof thecorrelationfunctionsofthevelocity field v(r, 1)
which definethestatisticalpropertiesof turbulence.Of mostimportanceis thepaircorrelationfunction
F(k), characterizingthe energy distribution of turbulenceE(k) in different scales.For stationary
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uniform isotropic turbulenceof an incompressiblefluid [2]

F,1(k)~(k— k1) = (v1(k, t) v~(k1,t)) , (1.5)

F,1(k) = P.1(k)F(k) , P,1(k) = — k.k11k
2 , (1.6)

E(k) = 2irpk2F(k). (1.7)

Herek is the wave vectoror momentum,v(k, t) is theFourier transformof v(r, t) (or thevelocity field
in k, t representation),Pq(k) is the transverseprojectionoperatorandp is the densityof the fluid.

An importantcontributionto thetheoryoffully developedturbulencewasmadeby Kolmogorovand
Obukhovin 1941 [4,5]. Theyassumedthat in thecascadetheprocessof energytransferbetweeneddies
of different scalesis local and all detailedstatisticalinformation on the sourceof energyin the large
scalesL is lost except the injection ratee, becauseit equalsthe energyflux (andalso thedissipation
rate). Since the dissipation is negligible at scalesr ~ L~,the viscosity doesnot enter the energy
spectrumE(k). Therefore,the form of the spectrumE(k) is independentof both L

1 and L~in the
inertial interval

L1>)’r>)’L~, (1.8)

and E(k) is definedonly by the densityp, momentumk and energyflux through the scales, and

dimensionalanalysisyields
E(k)= cKO(sIp)k. (1.9)

Note that independentlybut later the scaling law (1.9) was discoveredby Onsager(1945) [6],
Heisenberg(1948) [7] and von Weizsãcker(1948) [8]. Using the quantitiese, p and k = 2 ITIr it is
possibleto estimatealso:
— the rotationvelocity of r-eddies (turbulentfluid motion with the characteristicspatial scaler),

v(r) (er/p)”
3 , (I.lOa)

— thevorticity w = rot v of r-eddies,

w(r)—~(e/p)113r213, (I.lOb)

which tendsto infinity as r—~0,
— the rotation frequency

y(r) v(r)/r (elp)1’3r213 (slp)k213 , (I.lOc)

— the lifetime of r-eddies,

‘r(r)=(ple)”3r213 . (I.lOd)
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Obviously, y(r)r(r) 1, becausethere are no dimensionlessparametersin the KO theory for the

inertial region. Using eq. (I. lOa) onecan estimatethe current Reynoldsnumberfor r-eddies,

Re(r) = v(r)r/v (elp)”3r413 , (1.11)

and thenfrom theconditionRe(r) Recrestimatethecharacteristicsizeof last-generationeddiesin the
cascadeof decays,which are stableand dissipatedue to viscosity,

L~—Re~4(pIe)”4. (I.12a)

The scaleL~is usuallycalledthe internal, dissipativeor viscosityscaleof turbulenceand designatedas
~ or Ld,S (L

1~~L~ La). The size of the largest eddies L1 is usually called the external or
energy-containedscale of turbulence: Lext L1. It is useful to expressLext via the externalReynolds
numberRe= U(Lext)Lextlp and the quantitiese and p [seeeq. (I.lOa)],

Lext = Re
3’4(p/e)1’4. (I.12b)

Equations(I. 12a) and (I.12b) togetheryield

Lext(RecrlRe)314 . (I.12c)

In suchaway we obtain thewell-known estimatefor theRe dependenceof thenumberof dynamically
active degreesof freedomin a volumeof turbulenceL ~xt [1,2],

N(Re) ~ (ReIRe~
1)

9’4. (1.13)

For modestgeophysicalstandardsone can put Re~i07—i08, Recr 10 andobtain N— 1014_1016(!!!)

1.4. Intermittency

In the 40s Landau[1] indicatedthat the Kolmogorov—Obukhovlaw (1.9) and the other results
(1.10—1.13)basedon thedimensionalityconsiderationwere not so obviousas it seemedasfirst glance.
Indeed,thepropertyof intermittencyis inherentin turbulence,i.e., all thequantitiesthat characterize
it suffer from strongfluctuations. So, the turbulencespectrumE(k) can be describedby an average
energyflow and alsodispersion,which in thecaseof strongfluctuationsmay dependon theparameter
kL characterizingthe numberof successivecrushingsof k-eddiesrequiredfor reducingits sizefrom L
to k ~. Experimentalevidenceof intermittencyof flows wasgiven by BatchelorandTownsendin 1949
[10]andthenKuo and Corrsin in 1971, 1972 [11,12].

Kolmogorov (1962) [13], Obukhov(1962) [14]and after them Novikov and Stewart(1964) [15],
Yaglom (1966) [16], Mandeibrot (1974,1976) [17,18], Frisch, Sulem and Nelkin (1978) [19]have
proposedmodificationsof the KO theory to take intermittencyinto account.The energycascadeis
describedasa breakdownprocessof eddiesinto smallereddieswhich fill a lesserportionof spacewith a
spatialdistributionprescribedby themodel.The statisticsof thevelocity field atscale1/kthendepends
upon the numberof stepsrequiredto generateeddiesof size 1 / k startingfrom eddiesof sizeL

1. As a
resultthedimensionlessparameter~ enterstheexpressionfor E(k), to an unknownthoughnot very
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large degree[2],

E(k)— (EIP)2’3k~5’3(kLext)~~. (1.14)

Remainingon thephenomenologicallevel of theargumentwe presentsomeconsiderationsin favor

of the fact that the turbulencespectrummay also dependon the internal scale~
E(k)— ~ . (1.15)

Indeed,the interactionof eddiesof scalek, defining the spectralenergyflow, may be dependenton
how strongly they arecutby theeddiesof theinternal scale,which thuscanserveas“catalysts” for the
interaction process.The probability still existsthat the form of the spectrumE(k) is influencedby a
ratherweakprocessof energyexchangebetweenthevorticesof thescalesL

1~1and 1/k. Thereforethe
form of the spectrumcannotbe determinedby a phenomenologicalapproachto the descriptionof
developedturbulence.Becauseof this, many attemptshavebeenundertakento constructa theoryin a
microscopicway directly from the Navier—Stokesequation (1.2).

1.5. Analyticapproachto turbulencestudies

On thebasisof theNS eq. (1.2) onecan derivean infinite systemof equationsfor themomentsof
thevelocity field, which hasbeeninvestigatedusing varioushypotheseswith respectto closingthechain
of equationsby expressinghigher correlationfunctions in termsof lower ones: the hypothesesabout
spectral energytransfer [2], i.e., expressingthe third moment through the secondone; Millionsh-
chikov’s hypothesisaboutsplitting the fourth momentsin secondones[20,21, 2], etc. In practice,the
nonlinearityis extremelystrong in the Navier—Stokesequation,and there are no strict reasonsfor
closing the chain of equationsfor the moments.The degreeof accuracyof such approximationsis
completely vague; conservationof general symmetry propertiesof the equation and appeal to
experimentcanbe takenasarguments.It is obviousthatagreementwith oneoftheexperimentsmaybe
accidental,andthesituation canbecomeevenworse,if we try to refine theapproximationin which the
highermomentsare split [22,23].

The modernstatistical theory of hydrodynamicturbulencegoesback to the papersby Kraichnan
(1959) [24] and Wyld (1961) [25], who suggestedto simulate excitation of stationary spatially
homogeneousdevelopedhydrodynamicturbulencewith thehelpof a spatiallydistributedvariableforce
iLc(r, t). According to the Kolmogorov—Obukhovuniversalityhypothesis[1—5]onecan believethat in
the limit of a large Reynoldsnumber, the propertiesof the fine-scalepart of the turbulence(in the
inertial range)will not dependon theway the turbulenceis excited,i.e., on the type of boundarycon-
ditionsfor the liquid flow orcharacteristicsoftheexcitingforce ifr(r, t). Therefore,onecansupposethat
theforce tji(r, t) is a randomforcewith Gaussianstatistics. It doesnot excite a meanflow: (~v(r,t))
= 0, and its pair correlation function D.1 dependsonly on the coordinatesand the time difference,

(i/i,(r1, t,)i/~(r2, t2)) = D.1(r1 — r2, t1 — t2) . (1.16)

This formula is thecondition that the turbulenceexcitation be stationaryand homogeneous.On the
other hand, one should warn against arbitrary assumptions on the properties of D(R, r): it follows from
physical considerations that there is no forced excitation of turbulence in the inertial range. Therefore,
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the correlation function D(R, r) must be concentratedin the region R� Lext~T> LextIVT~where
VT = (Iv(r, t) 2)1/2 is the mean square turbulence velocity.

The next principal step, conventional in investigations (see the monograph [2]), is to go over to the
k-representation, that is, expand the turbulent fluid velocity field in plane waves. Such an expansion is a
long way from the intuitive knowledge of hydrodynamic turbulence as a system of interacting
well-localized eddies. On the other hand, it will enable one to use the detailed and rather powerful
techniques of diagrammatic analysis of the perturbation series in k-space.

The diagram technique suggested by Wyld in 1961 [25] has become a regular procedure for
investigation of developed uniform turbulence. Wyld’s diagram technique is very similar to Feynman’s
well-known diagram technique for quantum electrodynamics and for other field theories: the rules for
reading the diagrams are the same in both techniques, the Dyson equations for the Green function are
the same as well.

The principal feature of Wyld’s technique (as well as of any technique for strongly nonequilibrium
systems [26]) consists in the construction of two diagram series, one for the Green function (OF)
G.,(k,w) and one for the velocity pair correlation function F~1(k,tu),

G,1(k,w)ô(k — k,)ô(tu— w1) = lim(8v1(k, w) ~f,(k,tu)), (1.17)

F,1(k, w)3(k— k1)8(w — tu1) = (v1(k, w)v’(k, w)). (1.18)

Herev(k, w) andf(k, to) are the velocity field v(r, 1) and externalforcef(r, t) in thek, to representa-
tion. In thermodynamicequilibrium the functionsG andD arerelatedby auniversalrelationship(by
the fluctuation—dissipationtheorem [26]) and the two types of function reduce to one type. In
turbulence there is no such universal relation.

Using his diagram technique, Wyld [25]demonstrated that the Direct Interaction Approximation
(DIA) formulated by Kraichnan [24]corresponds to the approximation in which the vertices do not
renormalize. In the theory of strong hydrodynamicturbulenceas well as in the theory of phase
transitions,however, the whole diagramseries (renormalizingthe interactions)should be takeninto
account.The degreesof agreementbetweenvariousversionsof hypothesesof scalingandthediagram
series of Wyld’s technique have been studied with regard to the above property by Kuzmin and
Patashinsky [27].

The divergenceof integralsin the rangeof both large and small momentais one of the principal
results in the investigation of the diagram series of scaling solutions. These integrals should be cut off at
the momenta 1 / Lext and 1/ ~ correspondingto theexternaland internal scalesof turbulence,which
thus entertheexpressionfor the Greenfunction andthevelocity pair correlationfunction. Thus, the
hypothesesof universality of turbulencefor Re—+ and its locality in the inertial interval are
questionable.Theseproblemsareprincipal in the theoryof developedturbulence.Kraichnan[24]was
thefirst to mention IR divergenceof the first diagramin theseriesfor massoperators.

Kadomtsev [28] and Kraichnan [29] associatedthose divergenceswith the kinematic effect of
sweepingof thek-eddiesasa whole by analmostuniformvelocity field VT of large vortices of size ~
This sweeping is characterizedby the Doppler frequency kVT, which exceedsthe Kolmogorov
frequency y(k), eq. (I. lOc), characterizing the local dynamic interaction of k-eddies, by a factor
(kL)”

3.
IR divergencein Kraichnan’sDIA led to the following erroneousenergyspectrumin the inertial
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interval [24]:

E(k) (EVT/p)”2k312 (g/P)2’3k~513(kLext)~”6. (1.19)

The spectrum(1.19)differs from theKO spectrum(1.9) by the factor (kLext~~ /6• The reasonfor this
difficulty is thatDIA doesnotseparatethesweepinganddynamicinteractionscorrectly.Therefore,the
problemconsistsin distinguishingandstudyinga relativelyweakdynamicy-interactionthat determines
the turbulencespectrumin the formal techniqueof the theory(e.g. in Wyld’s diagramtechnique[25])
on thebackgroundof theeffect of kV~-sweepingmaskingthe interaction.The naturalway to solve this
problem is to use, for the descriptionof the dynamic interaction of eddies,variableswithout the
kinematic effect of sweeping.Kraichnan[29] usedthe Lagrangedescriptionof fluid flows for this
purpose,but this led to serioustechnicaldifficulties, which did not allow him to go further than the
direct interactionapproach.

The authorsof a numberof papers[28,30—34] triedto solve this problemby theexplicit introduction
of a separationscale,k’, into the theory,L~< k’ < k. Unfortunately,in so doingsweepingof k-eddies
by significantly largerk’-eddies is always kept and the difficulties in the theoryremain.The present
author[35]suggesteda methodfor theseparationof thekinematiceffect of sweepingand thedynamic
interactionwithout using a separationscale.This technique,theso-called“internal diagramtechnique”,
is basedon a representationof theGreenfunction and thevelocity pair correlationfunction in which
the term kVT responsiblefor the sweepingis explicitly extractedfrom the massoperator.E(k, to); it
seemsthat their difference would describeonly the dynamic interaction and contain no infrared
divergencesassociatedwith the sweeping.

In refs. [37,36], in thescopeofthe internal diagramtechniquein Eulervariables,it is shown that in
the “direct dynamic interaction approximation” correspondingto taking only one diagram in the
internal diagram techniqueinto accountdivergencesare absent.This approachis much better than
Kraichnan’s direct interaction approach[24] becauseit takes accuratelyinto account the effect of
sweepingin everyorderof perturbationtheory,while the ratherweakeffect of thedynamicinteraction
of eddies is consideredapproximately, by the first diagram of the internal diagram technique.
Unfortunately,asimple analysisof somediagramsof fourthorder in theverticesin theinternaldiagram
techniquein Euler variablesrevealslogarithmicdivergences.

The problemof eliminating sweepingin all ordersof perturbationtheorywassolvedby Belinicher
and thepresentauthorin ref. [38]with thehelp of a transitionto a movingreferencesystemassociated
with the fluid velocity in some referencepoint of spacer

0. The physical ideasabout this way of
developinga consistent theory of turbulence will be discussedin this work, which presentsthe
scale-invarianttheoryof developedhydrodynamicturbulenceconstructedin termsof the Hamiltonian
equationsof motion for the Clebschvariables.

This paperconsistsof two parts: a physical introductionand a mathematicalsupplement.The first
part discussesat a qualitativelevel theproblemof describingdevelopedhydrodynamicturbulenceusing
Wyld’s diagram techniquefor the Navier—Stokesequations,describessome of the difficulties en-
counteredby the theory,formulatesphysicalideasto overcomethem andshowshowthis is donein the
presentwork. It also describessomeof thephysicalresultsobtainedin thesestudies.

The secondpart formulates the mathematicalmethodsof the theory: the momentum-nondiagonal
diagramtechnique,presentsa proof of the JR and UV convergenceof all thediagrams,aswell as a
derivationof the solutionsof the diagramequationsfor the Greenfunction and the pair correlation
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function describing Kolmogorov-type hydrodynamic turbulence,examines the structure of these
functionsandgives calculationsof theirasymptoticbehavior.This part is intendedfor researcherswho
areinterestedin the technicaldetailsof the theorypresentedhere.In a first readingit maybe skipped
by those interestedmainly in the physicalaspectsof the problemof thedescriptionof turbulence.

Theconclusionformulatesbriefly the resultsandsomeoftheproblemsfacingthestatisticaltheoryof
turbulenceusing the methodof perturbationtheory in the dynamicinteractionamplitudes.

Finally I would like to note that many interesting papers deal with closure problems (like
Kraichnan’sDIA [24,29], Effinger andGrossmann’smethodof reductionof the correlationfunction
[34]and so on), with the renormalizationgroupapproachto the theory of turbulence[39—55],with
vortex dynamics(see, for example,refs. [56—59]),which remain out of our discussionhere.

PART I. PHYSICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE THEORY, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. The problem of eliminating the sweepinginteraction in the theoryof turbulence

1.1. Dynamicand sweepinginteractions

As we discussedbefore,theproblemof developedhydrodynamicturbulenceof an incompressible
fluid involves two essentiallydifferentinteractions.The first oneis thedynamicinteractionof turbulent
fluid motionswith thecharacteristicspatialscale1/k (morespecificallycalledk-eddies).This interaction
leadsto energy exchangebetweenthe k-eddieswith characteristicfrequencyy(k), eq. (I.lOc). The
otherinteractionis thesweepinginteraction(or simply sweepingof small k-eddies,without any shape
variations!)by a spatiallyuniformpartof a turbulentfield of velocity v(r, t). Herer is thecoordinateof
the “centerof gravity” of thek-eddy.Sweepingis characterizedby theDopplerfrequencyWD(k) kVT,
where VT is the meansquarevelocity. It shouldbe stressedthat the given definition of the sweeping
interactiondiffers from the conventionalunderstandingof sweepingprocesses.The latteronesalways
involve someshapedistortion of k-eddiesin thesweepingprocessdue to spatial nonuniformityof a real
turbulent velocity field v(r, t). According to our definition, this shapedistortion contributesto the
above-mentioneddynamic interaction.Thus a completesweepingprocessincludesboth interactions.

Let us considera model situation in which there are only two groupsof eddies(k1-eddiesand
k2-eddies)with different scales(k1 4 k2) and velocitiesof motion V~and 1/2, which correspondto the
Kolmogorov—Obukhovenergyscaledistribution(the turbulencespectrum).The sweepinginteractionof
these groups of eddies is describedby the term (V1 V)V2 in the Euler equation (1.1) and is
characterizedby the Doppler frequencyWD(k,, k2) = k2V(k,). The dynamic distortion of small k2-

eddies is definedby the term (V2. V)V1 and is characterizedby the frequencyy(k,, k2) k1V(k1).
Accordingto the eq. (I. lOa), thecharacteristick-eddyvelocity V(k) (e/pk)’ ~ This givesan estimate
for the characteristicfrequenciesof interactionsof k2-eddies,

for k14k2, (1.1)

COD(kl, k2) (e/p)”
3k~”3k

2, fork14k2 . (1.2)

It is seenthat thecontributionof largek1-eddiesto the dynamicsof small k2-eddiesincreaseswhenk1
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approachesk2. The dynamicinteractionis mostefficient for eddiesof thesamescale.This statementis
essentiallyKolmogorov’shypothesisof locality of the dynamic interactionsof eddiesin k-space.

The sweepinginteraction behavesin an inverse manneras comparedto the dynamic one. The
contributionof large k,-eddiesto sweepingof small k2-eddiesgrows with thesizeof the formerand is
maximal in the energy-containingrangefor k1 mm k1 1 /L. Comparethe maximal (in k1) inter-
actionfrequenciesof k2-eddies,

maxy(k1,k2)= y(k2, k2)= y(k2)=(e/p)~
3k~3, (1.3a)

max WD(kl, k
2) = w(1IL, k2) = (OD(k2)—(e/p) k2L , L = Lext, (1.3b)

WD(k2) y(k2)(k2L)~
3~ y(k

2). (1.3c)

It is seen that the sweepinginteraction [with frequencyWD(k2)] is substantiallystronger than the
dynamic one [with frequencyy(k2)]. But the sweepinginteraction doesnot contribute to the energy
changeof k-eddies.This is merely the kinematiceffect of their traveling in r-spaceasan entity.

1.2. Sweepinginteraction and infrareddivergences

We have clarified above that the dynamic interaction completely determinesthe spectrumof
turbulenceand is much weaker than the sweepinginteraction. The latter is, however, also a real
physicaleffect; thereforeit also appearsin equationsof the theory,maskingthedynamicinteraction
andradicallyhinderingits investigation.Therewerenumerousattemptsto eliminatesweepingfrom the
formal apparatusof the theory [28—33].They have clarified the structureof the theory and led to a
better understandingof the problems. The pioneering works of Kraichnan [24], Wyld [25] and
Kadomtsev[28]haveshownthat sweepingresults in infrared (IR) divergencesof integralsin the Wyld
diagramsfor thepair correlationfunctionof thevelocityand theGreenfunctions.My preprintref. [35]
(seealso the review [37]andref. [36])gives ananalysisof thedivergencesand formulatesthesweeping
approximation,which takes into considerationonly the most divergentpart in eachdiagram.In this
approximation,one can carry out an exact summationof the diagramseries to find the frequency
dependencesof the Greenfunction G(k, to) and the pair correlation functionF(k, to) in the inertial
range,

G(k,w)([w—k~v(r0,t)+i0]~)=(1/kV~)g(toIkV~), (1.4a)

F(k, to) = F(k)(8(w — k v(r0, t))) = [F(k)/kVT]f(w/kVT). (1.4b)

The functions g(x) and f(x) are determinedby the statistical characteristicsof turbulence in the
energy-containingrangeand are not universal.The function F(k), which determinesthe spectrumof
turbulenceE(k), eq. (1.7), remainsrandomin thesweepingapproximation.This is dueto the factthat
it disregardsthe dynamic interaction. The less divergent(in the IR range) integralsomitted in the
sweepingapproximationare y(k)/kVT (kL) 1/3 times assmall.

Thus there remainsthe problem to determinethe turbulencespectrumand the closely related
problemof IR divergences.We shall dealwith severalquestions.The first is: Are theIR divergences
only due to the sweepinginteraction?In otherwords: Will the IR divergencesremain aftercomplete
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eliminationof sweepingfrom the theory?Are thereany otherphysicalreasonsfor the JRdivergences
similar to intermittency?Recall that intermittencyin developedturbulenceis generallyunderstoodas
the non-Gaussianbehaviorof the statistical characteristicsof k-eddiesincreasingwith k (see, for
example,ref. [2]). But doesintermittencyreally exist in this sense?If it does,thenhow to describeit
basedon the Navier—Stokesequation?

1.3. In which region is it really necessaryto eliminatesweeping?

The first step in solving thequestionsmentionedin theprevioussubsectionshouldbe eliminationof
the sweepinginteractionfrom the formal apparatusof the theory. A naturalway to do this is to use
variablesin which thesweepinginteractionis absent.Forthat purposeKraichnan[29]suggestedtheuse
of Lagrangianvariablesu(r, t

0, t), i.e., the velocitiesof fluid particleswhich atthe momentt0 were in
point r. Knowing thesevelocities,it is easyto find trajectoriesof the particles,

r(t) = r +Ju(r, t0, r) dT. (1.5)

Evidently, theLagrangianvelocity coincideswith theEulerianvelocity v(r, t) if onetakesthetrajectory
r(t) for r,

u(r,to,t)=v(r+Ju(r,to,r)dr,t). (1.6)

Regretfully, Wyld’s diagramtechniquefor the Lagrangianvelocity proved to be very complicatedand
Kraichnan did not manage to come essentiallyfurther in his theory than the direct interaction
approximation[29].

It should be emphasizedthat the Lagrangianapproacheliminates the sweepinginteraction in the
wholeregion of turbulentmotion of a fluid. Actually, completeeliminationof sweepingin the whole
regionis superfluousand is not necessaryfor building atheory free from sweepingeffects.In thework
of Belinicherandmyself[38]it is provedthat, in order to eliminatethesweepinginteractionsfrom the
diagramseriesof the perturbationtheory describingthe turbulenceof small k-eddies(kL ~‘ 1), it is
enoughto eliminateit in a limited regionwith thecharacteristicspatial extent(scale)1(k) of theorder
of 1/k.

Let us discusssomephysicalconsiderationshelping to understandthis statement.First of all, 1(k)
shouldnot exceedtheenergy-containingscaleL. This is so becauseL is thescaleof the largesteddies
in a system, and the long-rangefluid motion is statistically independent.Therefore the theory of
spatiallyuniformturbulenceshouldnotbe built on thewholespace.It is sufficient to do this in a limited
region of scaleL.

In orderto admit thepossibility to make1(k) smallerthanL, recall Kolmogorov’shypothesison the
locality of the dynamicinteractionsof eddiesin k-space:thedynamicsof k-eddiesis mainlydetermined
by their interactionswith k1-eddiesof thesamescale.Considera specifiedk-eddy locatedin a regionof
scale1 / k surroundingthe point r0. The k1 -eddiesefficiently interactingwith it arelocatedin a regionof
scaleA(k) surroundingthe samepoint. Here A(k) is thecharacteristicrangeof interaction (interaction
length) of two eddiesof the samescale ilk. Theseeddiesare involved in the samecascadedecay
processof the initial 1 /L-eddy of the energy-containingscaleL. In principle, this might leadto their
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phasecoherenceand their enhancedinteraction at long distancesup to L. If such long-range
interactionswere essential,sweeping should have been excluded in the whole region of scale L
occupiedby the entire cascade.However, in agreementwith Kolmogorov’s suggestion(and the
conventionalviewpoint), thedynamic characteristicsof the initial 1/L-eddy (suchasthephaseof the
motion) are“forgotten” in thestage-by-stagedecayprocess.As a result,in thelimit wherethe“cascade
stagenumber” is large, the coherenceand long-rangeinteractionof k-eddiesshould disappear.Thus
the interaction length of k-eddiesA(k) should be of the order of their geometricsize i/k. This
statementrepresentsthe hypothesisof the locality of eddy interactionsin r-space.This and Kol-
mogorov’shypothesisabout the locality of dynamicinteractionsin k-spaceshowthat the study of the
asymptoticstagesof theenergycascade(in the limit kL —* ~e)maybe restrictedto investigationof only
oneof its stages,which is reiteratedin the cascadein a self-similarway. This stageinvolvesthek-eddies
locatedin a limited region of scaleA(k) 1/k, in which casetheeffect of othereddiesof thecascadeis
definedby self-consistentparameterssuchas theenergyflux over the spectrume, the numberof the
cascadestagekL, etc. As a result, we arrive at the above-mentionedstatementaboutelimination of
sweepingbeingsufficient in a limited region of scale 1 / k.

2. Quasi-Lagrangianmethodof local eliminationof the sweepinginteraction

To eliminate the sweepingin the required limited region, the so-calledqua,si-Lagrangianvelocity
u(r0, r, t0, t) wassuggestedby me in i980 (seethe review [37]).This velocity may be definedfrom eq.
(1.6).Forthatpurposeit is necessaryto replacein the integrandthevelocitiesu(r, t0, r) of theparticles
in the regionwe are consideringby thevelocity of one of them, say,by u(r0, t0, r). We shall call this
specifiedpoint with coordinater0 the markerpoint. The resultingequationis easily rewritten as

v(r, t) = ~ r_J u(r0, r0, t0, T)dr, t0, t) . (2.1)

Herethe functionu(r0, r, t0, t) hasobtainedanadditionalargument,thecoordinateofthemarkerpoint
r0. If the velocities of all particles on our scale are identical, the velocity u(r0, r, t0, t) naturally
coincides with the Lagrangian velocity of fluid particles along the actual trajectory. As the real
velocities on our scale are nearly identical, the velocities u(r0, r, t0, t) will differ little from the
Lagrangianones.Thereforeit would be reasonableto call themquasi-Lagrangian(qL) velocities.

It shouldbe stressedthat eq. (2.1) containsno approximations.All theabovephysicalconsiderations
reaffirm sucha choice of variablesas being reasonable,promisingsuccessfor the theory which will
make use of them. Formula (2.1) itself representsa precise relation betweenthe Eulerian and
quasi-Lagrangianvelocities.The quasi-Lagrangianvelocity is asmucha physical realityas theEulerian
or Lagrangianvelocity; it maybe experimentallymeasuredandeffectively usedin numericalturbulence
modeling. In its termsone can adequatelyconstructa theory of turbulence.

An equationfor the qL velocity may be derivedby substitutingexpression(2.1) into the Navier—
Stokesequation,

au(r0,r, t0, t) + {[u(r0, r, t0, t) — u(r0, r0, t0, t)]. V}u(r0, r, t0, t) + Vp(r0, r, t0, t)

— iJ ~u(r0, r, t0, t) = 0, div u(r0, r, t0, t) = 0. (2.2)
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This equationdiffers .from the Navier—Stokesone in theunderlinedtermsubtractingsweepingin the
markerpoint r0. Sweepingpersistsin all otherpoints r ~ r0.

We shall now estimatethe dimensionof the region 1(k) wherethe residualsweepinginteractionof
k-eddiesis smaller thanthe dynamic one. For that purposecomparetheir characteristicfrequencies
y(k) and k &u(l). Here ~v(l) is the residualsweepingvelocity in a region of scale1,

~v(l)= ([v(r0 + 1, t) — v(r0, t)]
2)112 . (2.3)

The main contribution to this velocity is madeby the i/I-eddies;therefore

(el/p)”3 , k bv(l)— k(el/p)”3. (2.4)

Taking into account expression(1.3a) for y(k), we obtain from the condition y(k) = k &(l) the
following estimatefor thescale1(k) of the regionwherethesweepinginteractionhasbeeneliminatedto
the requiredapproximation:1(k) 1/k. (It shouldbe notedthat this estimateof 1(k) might havebeen
written at once, since in our treatment basedon the Richardson—Kolmogorov—Obukhovview of
turbulence,1/k is the only quantity with the dimension of length.) Recall that for an effective
descriptionof thedynamicinteractionof k-eddiesit is necessaryto eliminatesweepingexactly in sucha
region.

For the formal apparatusof the theory to makeuseof it, we should give up the ideaof describing
turbulencein the whole r-space.For that purpose,the functions G(k, to) and F(k, to) (describingthe
global propertiesof turbulence)should in a new theory be replaced by the local characteristics
G(r, k, to) andF(r, k, to) definingthepropertiesof turbulencein point r. Now weshalldiscuss,howthis
is determined.

3. Local statistical characteristics G(r, k, w) and F(r, k, ~) of the turbulent velocity field

First of all, it is necessaryto introducein a traditional way, in the to, k representation,theGreen

function G and the pair correlationfunctionfor the quasi-Lagrangianvelocity F,

G.
1(r0, k1, k2, w1)~(w1 — to2) = (~u,(r0,k1, t0, w1)/~f~(r0,k2, t0, to2)), (3.ia)

F11(r0, k1, k2, to1)~(w, — to2) = (u1(r0, k1, t0, to,)u~(r0, k2, t0, to2)), (3.lb)

u(r0, k, t0, to) = J u(r0, r, t0, t) exp[i(tot — k r)] dr dt. (3.2)

Here u(r0, k, t0, to) is the qL velocity in the to, k representation,angularbracketsdenoteturbulent
ensembleaveraging,andf is an externalforce. Equation(2.2) doesnot containthe markertime t0 in
explicit form. Thereforethe Greenfunction and thepair correlationfunction for the qL velocity, like
thesequantitiesfor theEulerianvelocity, areinvariantrelativeto a time shift. As a result,the functions
(3.i) are independentof t0 and proportional to 6(w1 — to2). The main difference between the
quasi-Lagrangianandtheconventional(in termsof the Eulerianvelocity) descriptionof turbulenceis
that thewavevectork is no longerpreservedand the functions(3.1) becomenondiagonalin k [i.e.,not
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proportionalto ô(k, — k2)]. This is a resultof theabsenceof spatialuniformity ofthe theorydue to the
explicit dependenceof the equationsof motion on the coordinateof the marker point r0 in which
sweepingis preciselyeliminated.

Now we introducethemixed r, to, k representation,

— r0, k, to) = Jexp(is r)q5(r0, k + s/2, k — s/2, to) ds. (3.3)

Hereçb is any of the functionsG or F. In this methodof introducingthe r representationthe functions
G(r, k, to) andF(r, k, to) havetheabove-mentionedphysicalsense.Theyactuallydescribethestatistical
propertiesof k-eddiesin a regionof scalei/k surroundingthepoint r. Thesymmetricmethod(3.3) to
determinethe quasilocalcharacteristicsof a field is theusualmethodin theoreticalphysics. It is used,
for example,in studying electronsandphotonsin spatially nonuniformsolids.

Now we shall discuss the general propertiesof the functions G and F in the quasi-Lagrangian
approach.It follows from the definitions (2.1) and (3.2) of the quasi-Lagrangianvelocity that the
dependenceof the functionsG andF, eq. (3.1), on r0 is universal,

G(r0, k1, k2, to) = G(k1, k2, to) exp[i(k, — k2) r~] , (3.4a)

F(r0, k,, k2, to) = F(k1,k2, to) exp[i(k1 — k2) . r0]. (3.4b)

The quantitiesG andF on the right-handsidesof eqs.(3.4) arethevaluesof thesefunctionsat r0 = 0.
It also follows from this and from the form of the integral transformation(3.3) that in the r, k
representation,the functionsG andF dependonly on thedifferencebetweenthecoordinatesr — r0 and
not on each of them separately.This is a consequenceof the spatial uniformity of developed
turbulence.

The quantities G and F are determinedby formulas (3.1) in the to representation.In the t
representation,we haveinsteadof (3.lb)

1~1(r0,k,, k2, t1 — t2) = (u~(r0,k1, t0, t1)u~!(r0,k2, t0, t2)) , (3.5a)

F~j(ro,k,,k2,r)=J1~j(ro,ki,k2,to)exp(—itoT)dwl2lT. (3.5b)

The one-time correlationfunction F,1(r0, k1, k2) = F1(r0, k1, k2, 0) may be calculatedat any time
t1 = t2, in particular,at t1 = t2 = t0. But it follows from formula(2.1) that at t = t0 thequasi-Lagrangian
velocity coincides with the Euler velocity and does not depend on r0. Thereforethe one-time
correlation function of the quasi-Lagrangianvelocity F,1(r0, k1, k2) does not dependon T0 and is
diagonalin k1, k2,

f 1~1(r0,k + s/2, k - s12, to) dto/2ir = F~1(k)o(s). (3.6)

This integral relation is extremelyimportant. It will allow us,afterwe haveconstructedthe theoryin
the quasi-Lagrangianvariables, to calculatethe one-timecorrelationfunctionsof the Euler velocity.
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4. Scaleinvariant limit in the theory of fully developedturbulence

Let us recallthat thecharacteristicfrequenciesof thedynamicandsweepinginteractionsof k-eddies
dependdifferently on k [see,e.g.,eq. (1.3)]. As a result,theirratio dependson thescalei/k of eddies
and thetheoryof turbulencein the Eulervariablescannotbe scaleinvariant.In orderto makesucha
formulationpossible,oneshouldeliminate thesweepinginteraction.The scaleinvariantformulation of
the theoryof turbulencein the limit kL —* basedon eq. (2.2) for thequasi-Lagrangianvelocity (2.1)
wassuggestedin 1986by Belinicherandmyself [38,60]. Following Wyld, we haveconstructed,in terms
of perturbationtheory, the diagramequationsfor F(r, k, to) and G(r, k, to). We haveprovedthat all
integrals in every diagramof every order with respectto verticesconvergeboth in the IR and UV
regions.Therefore in theseintegralsone may set kmin = i/Lext = 0 and kmax= 1/L1~~= (L~0~is the
internalturbulencescaledefinedby theviscosity). Thus thedimensionalquantitiesLext and~ vanish
in this limit of our theory, which assumesa scaleinvariant form.

It is importantto notethat, due to convergenceof the integralsin the quasi-Lagrangianapproach,
the equationsfor G(r, k, to) andF(r, k, to) really describeonly onestageof theenergycascadewhich
involves the k-eddies from the region of size 1 / k surrounding the point T0. The proof of the
convergenceof the integrals in theseequationsis essentiallya proof of the locality of the dynamic
interactionin r- and k-space.

The most important resultof the scaleinvariant theory of turbulenceis the following: in the limit
Re—~~,thescaleinvariantsolutionof thediagramequationshasbeenobtainedwherethescalingindex
of the vertices is not renormalized.This solution is consistentwith the Richardson—Kolmogorov—
Obukhovpicture of turbulence,wherethereis no intermittencyin the traditional sense.

5. Hamiltonianapproachto the theory of turbulenceof an incompressiblefluid

5.1. Canonicalequationsof motion

We shall proceedfrom the Eulerequationswritten in canonicalform [6i—63},

aA/at= ~H/~i, ak/at = —~H/8A. (5.1)

Herethe Hamiltonian H representsthe kinetic energyexpressedvia the Clebschcanonicalvariables
A(T, t) and p~(r,t),

H=(p/2)flvfr,t)J2dr, v=AV/.L—V~. (5.2)

The potentialç5(r, t) is determinedfrom the incompressibilitycondition div v= 0.
The Clebschvariablesdescribea particularbutphysically importantclassof flows in which theeddy

lines arethe intersectionlines of two families of surfacesA( ‘y, t) = C, and ~fr, t) = C2. Thesesurfaces
stratify the spaceand move togetherwith the fluid. For example,the Clebschvariablesmay describe
the turbulencearising from the instability of plane-parallelor axially symmetricCouetteflow. In the
generalcasethesevariablesmay be introducedlocally.

It is convenientto go over from the pair of realvariablesA and ji to the complex onesa and a ~,
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a(r, t) = [A(r,t) + i~(r,t)] t’h.

In thesevariableseqs.(5.1) and (5.2),after transition to thek-representation,havethe form

iaa(k,t)Ii9t=~H/~a*(k,t), (5.3)

H = (p14)f T1234a~a~a3a4dk, dk2dk3 dk4, a1 = a(k1,t), (5.4a)

T,234= T(k1, k2k3,k4)=p(.fr13.~4+~ ~3)S(k1+k2 —k3—k4), (5.4b)

1 / k
2—k2\

2). (5.4c)
2(2ir) k

1—k1

In theseterms the fluid velocity in the k representation reads

v(k, t)= —if ./s12a~a2t5(k+k,—k2)dk1dk2. (5.5)

It should be pointed out that the “turbulenceHamiltonian” (5.4) includesonly the four-particle
interaction Hamiltonian H = H4. It has no two-particle term of the type H2 — toaa* describingthe
noninteractingfield. Thus the dimensionlessinteraction quantity114/H2 is equalto infinity (or to Re
with viscosityconsidered).From the theoreticalviewpoint, investigationof turbulenceis a many-body
probleminvolving exceedinglystronginteractions.

5.2. Are the Hamiltonian and traditional approachesto the theory of turbulenceequivalent?

We shall now discussthe following situation in the study of turbulence.In the Belinicher—L’vov
theory (briefly discussedabove)[38,60] using natural variables(the fluid velocity), the Kolmogorov—
Obukhovsolution withoutintermittencyhasbeenobtained.An essentiallydifferentview of turbulence
is presentedin ref. [64]by Tur andYanovsky,whoadopttheHamiltonianapproachto the theory.They
indicatethe termsin theirsolutionwhich areresponsiblefor intennittency(for detailsseesection8.2of
this paper).This gives rise to the following possibilities:eitherthis discrepancyis due to someerrorsor
inaccuraciesin refs. [38] and [64], or there are more seriousreasonsfor it, associatedwith the
differencesbetweenthe two approachesto the theory of turbulence[the former is the traditional
approachemploying natural variables, the fluid velocity v(r, t) or u(r0, r, t0), and the latter is the
Hamiltonian approachemploying Clebschvariables].

The simplest choice betweenthesealternativesis to state that there are no radical differences
betweenthe two approachesto the study of turbulence,and that it is only important to apply them
correctly. However, this standpointis more controversialthan it may seem. Indeed,the canonical
equations(5.1), (5.2) describea particular classof flows, thosewithout helicity. As to the Euler
equations,they defineflows with any type of helicity. TheEulerianvelocity is quadraticin theClebsch
variables[seeeqs.(5.5)]. Thereforethe diagramseriesof Wyld’s perturbationtheoryfor theClebsch
variablesessentiallydiffer from thosefor theEulerianvelocity. Thesetwo typesof seriesarerelatedby
deepresummationswhich aresometimesdifficult to find. Moreover,thediagramseriesin the theoryof
turbulencelack asmall dimensionlessparameterconstructedfrom dimensionalquantities(like the fine
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structureconstanta = 21Te2/hc 1/137 in quantum electrodynamics).These are formal series, for
which thesummationprocedurehasnot beenmathematicallyestablished.Therefore,in principle, the
useof thesedifferent approachesmayleadto physicallydifferentsolutions(e.g.,with intermittencyand
without it).

Due to this, it is very interestingand important to carry out a comparativeinvestigation of fully
developedturbulencein the context of one and the sameset of physicalsuggestionsand ideasand
employing both the Eulerianvelocity and the Clebschvariables.

6. Formulationof theHamiltoniantheory of thedynamic interactionof eddies

Important stepsin comparativeturbulencestudies in the traditional and Hamiltonian approaches
are, first, elimination of the sweepinginteraction; second, formulation of the diagram equations
describingonly the dynamicinteractionof k-eddies;third, proving the convergenceor examiningthe
natureof thedivergenceof integrals in the diagrams,thenfinding solutionsof the equations(in the
contextof certainphysicalhypothesesaboutthebehaviorof theseriesasa whole); and,finally, analysis
of thesesolutions.This programin the traditional approachemployingnaturalvariables(velocity) has
beenrealizedby Belinicher andmyself in ref. [38].Its realizationin the Hamiltonian approachis the
main purposeof this work. The following subsectiondescribesthe first step.

6.1. Eliminationof the sweepinginteraction

In line with the idea of the quasi-Lagrangianapproachand in analogy with formula (2.1), we

determine the Clebschquasi-Lagrangianvariables b(r
0, r, t0, t) by theequation

a(r, t) = b(To, r —J u(r0, r0, t0, r) dT, t0, ~). (6.1)

In the k representationwe have

a(k, t) = b(r0, k, t0, t) exp(_ikf u(r0, T0, t0, r) dr) . (6.2a)

Expressing sequentially the velocity u(r0, r, t0, r) in the Eulerian velocity v according to formula (2.1),
v in a and q* by formula (5.5) and thena and a* in b and b* by formula (6.2a), we obtain

u(ro,ro,to,r)=—iJs/Ii2b~b2exp[i(ki—k2).To]dkidk2, 4i12=i~i(k,,k2), b1=b(r0,k1,t0,r).

(6.2b)

Formulae (6.2) provide a closed relation between the old canonical variables a, a* and the new
(quasi-Lagrangian)onesb, b ~ This changeof variablesis preciseandcontainsno approximations,like
formula (2.1) for the natural variablesv and u. Earlier, in refs. [32,33,64], a similar procedureto
climinatethesweepinginteractionwasproposedandused,which wascalledby theauthorssubtraction
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ofzeromodes.I do not now know how to explaintheuseof this term,but I notethat their changeof
variablesis obtainedfrom (6.2) if we set r0 = 0 and substitute in the integrand in (6.2a) the function
tu(T0, r, t, T) for the constantu(r0, r0, t0, t). The following section describes the second, very simple
step of our program.

6.2. Derivationof the equationsof motionfor b and b*

Substitutingformulae (6.2), which directly expressthe Clebschvariablesa and a * in b(r0, k, t0, t)

and b*(To, k, t0, t), into the canonicalequations(5.3), (5.4) for a and a*, we obtain

lJb(r~,k,t0, t) = ~ f W(r~,k, k1 k2, k3)b~b2b3dk1dk2dk3. (6.3)

Theseequationsdiffer from eqs. (5.3), (5.4) in the replacementof the vertex T(k, k,; k2, k3), eq.
(5.4b), by W(r0 k, k1 k2, k3),

W(T0 k, k1 k2, k3) = T(k, k1 k2, k3) — T~(r0 k, k1 k2, k3) — T~(TO, k, k1 k3, k2) , (6.4a)

T,(r0, k, k,; k2, k3) = (2ir)
312(k.~c,

3)o(k—k2) exp[i(k1 — k3) .,.~], (6.4b)

W(T0k, k1 k2, ic3) = (2ii~
312k.[~

13{o(k+ k1 — k2 — k3) — 6(k — k2) exp[i(k1 — k3) . r0]}

+ ~i12{ö(k+k1—k2— k3)— ö(k—k3)exp[i(k1 —k2).r0}]. (6.4c)

We call thevertexT the full vertex(6.5c). It appearedfirst in eqs.(5.3),(5.4),which areequivalentto
Euler’s equations,anddescribesboth thedynamicandsweepinginteractions.The vertexT, represents
theasymptoticform of the full vertex T ask —* k2 (or k —+ k3). It corresponds to the underlined term
[u(r0) . V]u(r) in eq. (2.2) and describesthe sweepinginteraction. This is exactly the vertex which
“survived” in the infraredasymptoticbehaviorof thedivergentintegralscorrespondingto thesweeping
interaction.We shall call it thesweepingvertex. In expression(6.4), the contributionof thesweeping
interactionto the full and sweepingvertices is preciselycompensatedin the marker point r0. As a
result,in this point W describesonly thedynamicinteraction.It would benatural to call this vertexthe
dynamicvertex.

We give someasymptoticexpressionsfor theverticesT and Wwhen one group of wave vectors Ic

and ic, is much smallerthan anothergroupk and k1:

T(k,ic;k1,k2)—,c.kö(k—k1—k2), (6.5a)

T(ic, ic1k,k1)—sc.ic1ö(k+k1), (6.5b)

T(,c,k;sc1,k1)—kmin(K,K1)ô(k—k1), (6.5c)

W(ic,k1k2,k3)—ic.{(ij~13[8(k,—k2—k3)—ö(k1—k3)]

+ ~c12[o(k1— k2 — k3) — 8(k1 — k2)]} — Kk, (6.6a)
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W(ic,K1k,k1)—KK1t5(k+k1), (6.6b)

W(ic, k; icr, k,) — (Kk)(K1 — K11)5(k — k1) + [ic~ ic, — (k~ic)(k .c1)/k
2]~(k— k’) — KK

1 . (6.6c)

Here ~(k) = ~5(k)/ak1., j = x, y, z is the vector index. The asymptotic form (6.6c) of the dynamic
vertexW is (K/k) times assmall astheasymptoticform (6.5a)of the full vertexT. The smallnessof W
in this regionreflectsthe locality of thedynamicinteraction.This differencein asymptoticbehaviorwill
be sufficient to prove diagram convergencein the quasi-Lagrangianapproach.Another fact that
radicallydiscriminatesthedynamicvertexW(k0k,,k2 k3, k4) from the full oneT(k1, k2 k3, k4) is that
it doesnotcontainthe factoro(k1 + k2 — k3 — k4) proportionalto theTvertex.Of course,nonpreserva-
tion of wavevectorsin the W vertex is a resultof the loss of spatialuniformity of the theory in the
variablesb andb* due to the presenceof themarkerpoint r0 in the changeof variables(6.2).

6.3. On the diagrammaticperturbation theoryfor b and b *

To describethe turbulencearisingin a flow arounda certainbody, for example,a lattice,oneshould
solve the Navier—Stokesequationswith given boundaryconditions. Insteadof this very complex
problem,Wyld suggested[25]that an infinite volume of fluid at rest (onaverage)shouldbe considered
in which turbulence is excited by a random force introduced into the right-hand side of the
Navier—Stokesequationsasa model. In order to makesucha formulationagreewith thephysicsof the
problem, one should assumethat the pair correlationfunction of this force is well localized in the
energy-containinginterval: its k-Fouriertransformshoulddiminish so rapidly for k> 1 IL and to > V.1.!L
that it may be neglectedin the inertial interval. In accordancewith the hypothesisabout theuniversal
characterof small-scaleturbulence,we supposethat in the rangekL —+ ~ its statisticalpropertiesare
independentof thestatisticsof the excitingforce ~/‘.The lattermayfor conveniencebe regardedto be a
Gaussianforce. For technicalreasonswe introduceinto the right-handsideof theequationsa regular
termf. By iteratingthe Navier—Stokesequationswith respectto ~i, onecanrepresentthe fluid velocity
v andthe response~vI~f(asf—p 0) asa powerseriesof the interactionvertexand the randomforce i/i.

Then onecan constructa seriesfor &V/6f and vv~,averageover the Gaussianensembleand derivea
seriesfor theaveragedresponseto an infinitely small regularforcef, theGreenfunction G = (by/bf),
eq. (1.17), and for the pair correlationfunction of thevelocity F= (V~*), eq. (1.18). Eachtermof a
seriesof this formal perturbatipntheorymay bejuxtaposed,following certainrules, to a diagram.This
resultsin Wyld’s diagramtechnique(DT) for the Navier—Stokesequations,which servedandwill serve
as a mathematicalapparatusfor the modernstatistical theory of turbulence.

The formulation of thediagramtechniquefollowing Wyld for thecanonicalClebschvariablesa and
a* hasbeensuggestedby Zakharovandmyself in ref. [62].In section10 suchadiagramtechniquefor
the canonical variables in the quasi-Lagrangianapproach [for the variables b(r0, k, t0, to) and
b* (T0, k, t0, to)] will be formulated. It maybe calledthecanonicalquasi-LagrangianDT. It is radically
different from theDT for theClebschvariables[62](the canonicalDT) in the following respects.As we
havealreadymentioned,in eqs. (6.3) for b and b * spatial uniformity hasbeenlost. This is formally
expressedby the above-mentionedloss of momentumin the vertex W, eq. (6.4). As a result, the
objectsof the canonicalquasi-LagrangianDT, the Green function G(r0, k1, k2, to) and the pair
correlationfunction N(r0, k1, k2, to) of thevariablesb and b* becomenondiagonalin the momentum
[i.e.,.not proportional to ~(k1— k2), see formulae (10.1)]. Recall that the samenondiagonalityis
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characteristicfor the correspondingfunctionsG andF of the quasi-Lagrangian velocity u, seeformulae
(3.1), (3.2).

To preventmisunderstanding,it should be emphasizedoncemorethat, contraryto the statements
madein ref. [64],nondiagonalityof the functionsG andN in (k1 — k2) is a formal consequenceof the
fact that in thequasi-Lagrangianformulationofthe theory(and,of course,in theequivalentprocedure
of “zero modesubtraction”),themarkerpoint r0 hasbeenexplicitly specified.The nondiagonalityof
the theory in (k1 — k2) hasnothingto do with physicalproblemssuchas strongspatial fluctuationsof
the rate of energy dissipation,intermittency,etc. This nondiagonality is the price of eliminatingthe
sweepinginteractionin a limited region surroundingthe markerpoint r0.

6.4. What is the consequenceof the nondiagonalityof the theory in the momenta?

The answeris: it leadsto enormoustechnicaldifficulties. It can be demonstratedfirst of all with
referenceto the Dysonequationfor theGreenfunction. In the canonicalDT [62]this equationhasthe
standard(for theoreticalphysics)form

G(k, to) = G0(k,to)[1 + .~(k, to)G(k, to)], G0(k, to) = (to + i0)~. (6.7)

Here G0 is the Green function of a noninteracting field with zero quadratic Hamiltonian H2, themass
operator .X(k, to) is the sum of compact (irreducible) diagrams of a certain form [seeeq. (10.5)].
Equation (6.7) is formally algebraic and is solved trivially,

G(k, to) = [to — .E(k, to) + i0]~. (6.8)

In the momentum-nondiagonalcanonicalquasi-LagrangianDT, the Dyson equation becomesan
integralequation,

G(r0, k1, k2, to) G0(k, to)(ô(ki _k2)+f £fr0,k1,k3, w)G(T0,k3,k2,to)dk3). (6.9)

Thereforein this diagramtechniqueit is impossibleto obtain a direct expressionfor theGreenfunction
via the massoperatorsimilar to (6.8).

Another difficulty involvesthesubstantialcomplicationof theanalyticalexpressionsfor thediagrams
representingmass operators.To illustrate this we shall consider one of the simplest expressions
representingdiagram3 in theseries(10.5) for .~2(T0,k1, k2, to),

Z2(r0, k1, k2, to)=f dk3 dk4 dk5 dk6 dk7 dk8 dto3 dto4 dto5 T1534T6782G(T0, k6, to3)

X N(r0, k4, k7, to4)N(r0, k8, k5, to5)ô(w + to5 — to3 — to4) . (6.10)

In the momentum-diagonalcanonicalDT, threeof the six three-dimensionalintegrations(for example,
over dk6 dk7 dk8) in the respectiveexpressionsareperformedwith the helpof the S-functionsin the
expressions

G(k,,k2, to) = G(k1, w)S(k1 — k2) , N(k1,k2, to) = N(k,, w)S(k1 — k2) . (6.11)
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The fourth three-dimensional integration over dk5 may be performed using the S-function in the
expressionfor thevertex T,234 substitutingin thediagonalDT in expression(6.10)thedynamicvertex
W. A further drasticsimplification in the analysisof expressionssimilar to (6.10) in the diagonal
diagramtechniqueis achieveddue to the fact that we know in advancethe type of dependenceof
G(k, to) and N(k, to) on k. For isotropic turbulencein the inertial interval, it follows from scale
invarianceconsiderationsthat

G(k,to) = -~ g(wIakx), N(k, to) = ak~~n(to/akx). (6.12)

Here a and b are dimensionalfactors, and g and n are nondimensionalstructural functionsof the
nondimensionalargumentz = tolakx. As a result, in the diagonalDT it is possibleto examinethe
convergence of all integrals over wave vectors depending on the scaling indices x and y.

In the nondiagonal DT, the case is different. The scale invariance determines only the type of
dependence on k = (k1 + k2)/2, leaving the dependenceon s= k1 — k2 indeterminate,

1 b
G(T0,k1,k2,to)=—3~g(s.T0,slk,tolak), N(r0,k1,k2,to)=

3kx+Y n(s.r
0,s/k,to/ak).

as as (6.13)

Thereforeanalysisof the convergenceof integralsover wavevectorsis impossiblewithout answering
thequestionhowthesefunctionsbehaveass —~ 0 andass—~ oo• Certainly,to analysetheconvergenceof
integralsover frequencies,one should know theasymptoticbehaviorof the functions(6.13) as to —*0
and to —* oo• Thus thepriceof eliminating the sweeping interaction, nondiagonality of the theoryin the
momentum, is very high. However, detailed analysis (partially given in ref. [60]) shows that it is
impossible to eliminate sweeping to all orders of perturbation theory in terms of the momentum-
diagonal DT. Therefore,to solvethe problemof eliminatingthe sweepinginteractionin orderobtain
further progressin the theory of developedturbulenceusing a DT, one shouldpay this price in full.

7. A schemeto prove thehypothesisof locality of thedynamicinteractionof eddies

At this point it is worthwhile to askcredit of the readerandexaminethis problemfirst in termsof

the quasi-classicalapproximationsuggestedby Belinicher and myself in refs. [60,38].

7.1. Quasi-classicalapproximation

In this approximationit is suggestedthat on all the internaldiagramlines of thequasi-Lagrangian
DT, the dependenceof the functions G(r — r0, k, to) and N(r — r0, k, to) on r0 should be ignoredby
taking themin the point r = r0 wheresweepinghasbeencompletelyeliminated.In conformitywith the
hypothesis of locality of the interaction in r-space, the main contribution to the description of the
dynamics of a k-eddy with its center in point r0 shouldbe madeby certainintegralsof the functionsG
andN in the region Ir — rol <1(k) i/k. In thequasi-classicalsituationstudyingthe interactionof two
groupsofeddiesof essentiallydifferentscales(k1 4 k2), correctionsto thequasi-classicalapproximation
are small in the parameterk2/k141. Indeed, in this situation the dependenceof G(r, k1, to,) and
N(T, k1, to1) on T is determinedby thedistortionof k1-eddiesin thenonuniformpartof thevelocity field
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of the k2-eddy. Thesefunctionschangesubstantiallyif r — 1/k2. Therefore in the region we are
considering,r < ilk, the differencebetweenthesefunctionsand their valuesin thepointr0 = 0 is small
in the aboveparameter.But in fully developedturbulence,wheremotionsof all scalesare presentat
once, the quasi-classicalapproximationis uncontrollable. In a fortunatesituation it may involve a
numericallysmall parameter.In generalit should give a qualitatively true descriptionof turbulence.

The quasi-classicalapproximationsubstantially simplifies the formal apparatusof the theory,
removingthe mostessentialdifficulties which aredue to the nondiagonalityof theDT in k. Indeed,in
the k-representationthe quasi-classicalapproximationmeansthe following replacementof functions:

G(r0, k1, k2, to)—+ Ge[(ki + k2)/2, to]S(k1 —

(7.la)
N(r0,k,, k2, to)—* N~[(k1+ k2)/2, to]S(k, — k2),

where the local functionsG1 andN~areassociatedwith theinitial functionsG andN througha relation
which follows from (3.3) if one puts r = r0,

ifr~(k,to) = J ~Ii(r0,k + s12,k — s/2, to) exp(is. r~)ds. (7.lb)

Here iji is eitherof the functions G or N. In the quasi-classicalapproximation, the diagonality in the
wavevectoris restoredby forceby using formulas(7.1).As a result, thenumberof argumentsin the
functionsG�andNeandthenumberofintegrationsin thediagramsis thesameasin theusualcanonical
DT for theClebschvariables.

7.2. How to provetheJR and UV convergenceof all integrals in diagramsofany orderat least in the
quasi-classicalapproximation

A full answerto this questionis given in section11. Herewe only outline a schemeof anattemptto
provethis. First of all, the requirementof scaleinvarianceof the theoryin the limit kL —* will allow
us to determinethe type of dependenceof G~andN~on

G~(k,to) = —~ ge(to/akX), N~= ak~n,(to/akx), (7.2)

which coincidewith the form of eqs. (6.12). An efficient analysisof integrals in the diagramsis
impossibledue to the lack ofinformationon thetype offunctionsg1(~) andn~(~). Thereforewemake
one moreassumption(which will beprovedlater), that the integralsover~of thesefunctionsconverge.
This allows us to integratein a generalform over all to, of the internal lines and this reducesthe
four-dimensionalDT (with integrationsover d

3k
1 dto1 on everyclosedcontour)to a three-dimensional

form (with integrationover d
3k

1). In this caseevery diagramof the three-dimensionalDT differs from
the respectivediagram of the four-dimensionalDT by a limited factor. In the three-dimensional
reductionof the DT, the functionsGe(k) and N~(k)havea simple form,

Ge(k)=G,(k,0)= 1/akx, N�(k)=JN�(k,w)dtob/k’. (7.3)
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Thus all integrals in every diagramare given explicitly. This allows one to analyse,without spending
much effort, any diagram for convergence(from infinite series for G and N). Consideringthese
diagramsclosely,wesingleout in subsection11.3the ways to integratethemost dangerousonesin the
infraredregion(k,4 k, k is the externalwavevector)and provethe convergencein the IR region. In
subsection11.4 we single out from the integrationcycles the most dangerousonesin the ultraviolet
region.Theseproofs arebasedon the fact that thedynamicvertexW(r0, k1, k2 k3, k4) of the theoryis
essentiallysmaller thanthe full vertex T(k1, k2 k3, k4) in the asymptoticregion where k2, k3 4 k1 or
k2,k44k1.

7.3. A schemeto proveconvergenceofintegrals in thequasi-Lagrangi.annondiagonaldiagramtechnique

The quasi-classicalapproximationconsideredin section7.1 gives a qualitatively correctpicture of
developedturbulencebut it naturally cannotclaim to give a quantitative descriptionbecausethe
functions G(r0, k1, k2, to) andN(r0, k1, k2, to) arenot local in the differences = k, — k2 in the region
s4 k = 1k1 + k21/2. In reality, thesefunctionsshouldbe expectedto be local in s in the region s k,
sincein thecaseof integralconvergencethereis no otherparameterwith thedimensionof momentum
in the theory.

As already mentioned, the main difficulty in the analysisof integral convergencein the quasi-
Lagrangian DT nondiagonal in k is the absence of information on the type of dependence of the objects
of the theory G and N on s and to. We shall avoid it in the same way as in the quasi-classical
approximation we avoided the problem of the dependence of Ge and Neon to. Namely,we first suggest
that thesedependencesare suchthat the integralsover s and to converge. Then one can integrate in
general form over all to1 and of internal lines and thus reducethe seven-dimensionalDT (with
integrations over d

3s
1d

3k,dw
1 on every closedcontour) to a three-dimensional form (with integration

over d
3k

1). After that the problem of proving integral convergenceis reducedto the one solved in
sections7.2 and 11.

It is now necessary to pay off the credit and prove integral convergence in s and to in the theory. For
this we shall haveto find the asymptoticbehaviorof G and N.

8. Asymptoticbehaviorof theGreenfunctionG andthepair correlationfunctionN in s andw

The schemesto find the asymptotic behaviorof the functions G and N in different limits differ
essentially.They will be describedin sections12—14. Herewe only give anddiscussresults(for the
scaling indices x = 2/3 and y = 1313 corresponding to the Kolmogorov—Obukhov picture of
turbulence).

8.1. Asymptoticbehaviorof the functionsG(r — r0, k, to) and N(r — ~ k, to) in the mixedT, k repre-
sentation

We shallseebelow that for Ir — rol 4 1/k, the functionsG and N arecontinuousin r, i.e., the limit
r--* r0 exists. In this limit

G(o,k, to) = G,(k, to) = (1(0,k) g~(tolf1(O,k)), (8.la)
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N(0, k, to) = N1(k, to) = n(o,k) f~(toL0(0,k)), (8.lb)

11(0,k) = a0k
2’3 — (e/p)”3k213. (8.lc)

HereN(k) is the one-timecorrelationfunction of the quasi-Lagrangianvariablesb, b ~, coinciding, as
mentionedin section3, with the one-time correlationfunction of the Clebschvariablesa, a*. The
functionf~(z)shouldbe normalizedin sucha waythat f f~(z)dz = 1. In the inertial interval (k ~ ilL)

N(k) = b/k13’3.

For to ~‘ 11(0,k) we obtain for the local structurefunctions g~and f~. in section 14 the following

asymptoticforms:

g~= (1(0, k)/to + ic~[11(0,k)Ito]4, f

1 = djfl(0, k)Iw]
2112, 11(0,k) = a

0k
213. (8.2)

Here a~,c�and d~are unknown dimensionlessfactors. For to < ak~’3,the functions g, and f~ are
regular, i.e., the dimensionless quantities g~(0) and f~(0) are finite and seem to be of the order of unity.
It is seen from (8.2) that f~ decreasesas to —~ ~ rapidly enoughso that the integral of f~ over to

converges.This proveslocality of the dynamicinteractionin t and finishes theproof of locality in k in
the quasi-classicalapproximation.

Let us considernow the behaviorof the functionsG andN for r — ~ i/k. In this case,onecan
single out a most significant diagram sequencedescribingthe sweepinginteraction, discardingthe
diagrams describing the dynamic interaction, which are (k IT — r

0 1)1/3 times assmall. In section12 this
sequenceis summed.As a result,we get

G(r— r0, k, to) = ((to — k~bV+i0)~), N(T— r0, k, to) = N(k)(S(to — k~bV))
(8.3a,b, c)

bV= v(r, t) — v(r0, t).

Let us explain the physicalsenseof theseexpressions.By changingto quasi-Lagrangianvariables,we
have excluded the sweeping in the marker point r0. At r ~ r0, the compensationof sweepingis
incomplete. In the region we are considering, L ~ Ir — roI = 1, the main contribution to the residual
velocity of sweepingbV(l) is madeby the eddiesof scale I. For 1> i/k, the Doppler frequency of
sweepingkV(l) =

t0D (1/1,k), eq. (1.2), is much greaterthan the dynamic interaction frequencyof
k-eddies y(k), which is estimated by formula (1 .3a). In a reference system moving with the k-eddies
and in the absenceof their dynamic interaction, the functions G and N should coincide with the
functionsG

0 andN0 for a noninteractingfield,

G(r — T0, k, w)—* G0(k, to) = (to + iO)’ , N(r — r0, k, co)—* N0(k, to) = N(k)S(to). (8.4)

In a laboratoryreferencesystem(where the fluid is at reston average),the frequencyto acquiresthe
Dopplertermk~V(T, t) andformulas (8.4) changeto formulas similar to (1.4). In a referencesystem
movingata rateV(r, t), theDopplershift is k bV [thedifferenceBV hasbeendeterminedin (8.3)and
formulas (8.4) obviously are changedto (8.3)].
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We havealreadyremarkedthat in the regionL ~ Ir — r01 = I, thechiefcontributionto bVis madeby
the 1 /1-eddieswhose characteristicvelocity (2.3) is estimatedby (2.4). Thereforeaveragingin (8.3)
gives

G(T, k, to) = 11(r, k) g~(w/Q(r, k)), N(r, k, to) = n~(to/11(r,k)). (8.5a)

Here 11(r, k) = k bv(r) is the characteristicDoppler frequency of the sweepingof k-eddiesin the
velocity field bv(r) of hr-eddiesdefinedin eq. (2.4),

11(r, k) = a2kr~
3 k(sr/p)1’3, (8.5b)

for L ~‘ r ~‘ i/k. Formulas(8.3) are evidently also true in the region Ir — T

0 I ~ L, when the distance
betweenthepoints r and r0 is significantly largerthanthescaleof thelargestenergy-containingvortices.
In this regionthevelocitiesv(r, t) andv(r0, t) arestatisticallyindependent.Thereforeexpressions(8.3)
for G andN simplify to the form

G(r— T0, k, to) = G(c~~,k, to) = ([to — k~(Va— Vb) +iO]) , (8.6a)

N(r—r0, k, to) = N(co, k, to) = N(k)(S(w— k•(Va — Vb))~- (8.6b)

Herethe velocitiesVa and V,, arestatisticallyindependentand havethe samecorrelation,

(V.’V~)= (V)(V~) , (V~b)= ([V(r, t)]~). (8.6c)

The averagingprocedurefor (8.6) leadsto formulassimilar to (8.5),

G(cc, k, to) = (1(~,k) g~(to!Q(oo,k)), N(~,k, to) = (1~~k~)n~(to/Q(co)), (8.7a,b)

fl(c~,k) = a3kL”
3 k(eL/p)113 kVT. (8.7c)

It shouldbe stressedthat, in spiteof the outersimilarity of formulas (8.1), (8.5) and (8.7) specifying
thebehaviorof the functions0 andN in the regionsr 4 1/k, L ~ r ~ i/k and r ~‘ L, respectively,the
physicsof the processesin theseregionsis different. Thereforethe functionsg~,g~andg,,, as well as
~ f~andf,,~do not coincidewith eachother.

8.2. Asymptoticbehaviorof thefunctionsG(k + s/2,k — s/2, to) andN(k+ s/2, k — s/2, to) in the s, k
representation

Let us representthe unknownfunctionsG andN as

G(k + s/2,k — s12, to) = G
1(k, to)S(s)+ G2(s,k, to),

(8.8)
N(k + s/2, k — s/2, to) = N,(k,to)S(s)+ N2(s,k, to).
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Herethe functions02 and N2 areeitherregularass —*0 or havein this regionanintegrablesingularity.
We first of all notethat for r ~‘ I, the functionsG(r, k, to) andN(r, k, to) becomeconstantasr—* ~, eq.
(8.7). Therefore,in thes-representationwe havetermsproportionalto S(s).From (7.1) we get

G1(k, to) = G(c~,k, to), N1(k, to) = N(co, k, to). (8.9)

It shouldbe notedthat the resultsobtainedherefor thepartof G andN that is diagonalin s radically
differ from the analogousresultsobtainedin ref. [64]. Its authors state that G1 and N1 have the
Kolmogorovscalingindex not only in theone-timepair correlationfunctionbut also in the frequency.
Their resultingequationshavethe form, in our notation,

1 2/3 N(k) 2/3
G,(k, to) = k~’

3g(to/ak ), N
1(k, to) = ~ n(w/ak ). (8.10)

Technically,the differencebetweensolutions (8.10) and (8.7), (8.9) is reducedto the questionof the
IR convergenceof the integralsof thesefunctions.As the problemof IR convergenceof integrals is
radically important for the theory of turbulence,in section13.11 shall give anotherderivation of
formulas(8.7),(8.9) following theschemeof derivationusedby theauthorsof ref. [64]and indicatethe
placewhere theyhavemadea mistake.

Let usproceedwith our discussionof formulas(8.8). The behaviorof the functionsG2 andN2 in s in
the region s4 k is determinedby the functions G(r, k, to) and N(r, k, to), eq. (8.5), in the region
1/r4k. This gives

G2(s, k, to) = 1 8/3 g2(tos
1’3/a

2k), N2(s,k, to) = N(k) n2(tos”
3/a

2k). (8.11)
a2 a2

The asymptoticbehaviorof the functions G and N for s ~ k is determinedin section12 from the
analysisof diagramsin the s-representation.The resulthastheform

G2(s, k, to) = 11/3 g3(to/a3s
2’3), N

2(s,k, to) = ~ n3(to/a3s
2’3). (8.12)

a
3s a3s

Using formulas (8.12), one can determinethe law accordingto which the functions G(r, k, to) and
N(r, k, to) tendto their limiting values(8.1) asr—* 0.

It is most essentialfor us that as s—~ ~ the functionsG2 and N2 decreasemore rapidly than 1/s
3

accordingto eqs. (8.12). This providesconvergenceof the integralsof G
2 and N2 over s in the UV

region. It is alsovery importantthat ass—*0, thesefunctionsincreasemoreslowly than1 /~3 according
to eqs. (8.11). This ensuresthe convergenceof the aboveintegralsalso in the IR region. Thesetwo
factorstogetherprovidethe existenceof the functionsG(r, k, to) andN(r, k, to) as r—* 0 andafford a
proofof the locality of thedynamicinteractionof k-eddiesin k-space.The full convergenceof integrals
over s leadsto the fact that the main contribution to integralsover s. on the internal lines in the
diagramsis madeby the regions. k1. This will allow us to determinein section 14 the asymptotic
behaviorof the functions G2 and N2 for to ~ ak

3’2,

G
2(s, k, to) = (a4k

2/3)1712 N
2(s,k, to) = ~ (a4k

2/3)lS. (8.i3a,b)
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Here Wa and ~ are second-orderpolynomials in s~k/k2. It is extremelyimportant for us that the
functionsG

2 andN2 decreaserapidly enoughas to —* cc to provideconvergenceof integralsof themover
to and to prove locality of the dynamic interaction of eddies in time. Togetherwith locality in r
(provided by the convergencein s), this allows us to finish the completeproofof the convergenceof
integralsin to, s andk in thequasi-Lagrangiantheoryand thus to proveKolmogorov—Obukhovscaling.

9. Kohnogorov—Obukhov scalingand the asymptoticform of multipoint correlation functions

9.1. Scalingrelation

Let us considertheDyson equation(6.9) in thequasi-LagrangiancanonicalDT, substituting,e.g.,
expression(6.10) for .1. We shall takethe functionsG andN in thescaleinvariant form (6.13).Dueto
convergenceof all integrals,themaincontributionin the integrationsovers and k on the internallines
will be madeby the regions~ k. k (herek is theexternalwave vector),andin the integrationover
to1 by the regionak~’

3.This allows us to establishthe following relationfor the indicesx andy:

x+y=t+d=5, (9.1)

where W—k’, t = 2 is thescalingindex of the Wvertex,d =3 is thedimensionofspace.Condition (9.1)
is called the scalingrelation. This relation hasbeenobtainedin ref. [62]in the canonicalDT for the
Clebschvariables,underthe assumptionthat all integralsover k

1 andWI converge.The assumptionof
convergenceis incorrect for the Clebschvariablesa * and a: the sweepinginteraction leadsto JR
divergenceof the integralsoverk. As a result,insteadof (9.1),onehastherelationx = 1, y is arbitrary.
In the quasi-Lagrangianvariablesb and b*, however,the sweepinghasbeeneliminated,all integrals
convergeand the scalingrelation (9.1) is true.

It is importantto note that the scalingrelation (9.1) guaranteesthat in the scaleinvariantsolution
(6.13),diagramswith anynumberof verticeswill havethesameorderof magnitude.This follows from
theconvergenceof the integralsand from thefactthat additionof oneeddyW— k

t to thediagramleads
to the addition of one Greenfunction G — 1 !kxsd, one pair correlation function N — i Ikx4~~s~~,two
integrationsdds

1,one integrationover to,, and one integrationd~’k1.Estimatingintegralsover to, asakx,
integralsover dds1 and ddk1 ask”, we seethat thediagramswith n andn + 1 Wverticesdiffer by a factor

WGNk
3”~ kd~x

which, by (9.1) haszero scaledimension (i.e., is proportionalto k°)and is generallyof the orderof
unity.

9.2. Dynamic relation for the scaling indices

This relation,

(9.2)

hasalso beenestablishedby Zakharovandme in ref. [62]for thecanonicalDT undertheassumption
that all integralsconverge.It is muchmorehiddenin diagramseriesthanthescalingrelation(9.1) lying
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on thesurface.We shall not summarizehere thederivationofthedynamicrelation(9.1) for thecaseof
quasi-Lagrangianvariables,though this is possible. In order to establish this relation in the quasi-
LagrangianDT, we shall makeuseof the fact that it is equivalentto the conditionof constancyof the
energyflux in thespectrume(k), i.e.,thecondition that thescaledimensionof this quantity is equalto
zero: s(k) k’, 1 = 0. The quantity 1 may be related to the scaledimension z3 of the one-timetriple
velocity correlationfunction, F~

3~(k
1,k2, k3) — k~.To do this let uswrite theEulerequation(1.2)for

an incompressiblefluid in the k, t representation,

äu,(k, t) = ~ f 1,,(k,k,, k2)v1(k1, t)v,(k2, t)S(k — k1 — k2)dk, dk2 , (9.3)

where the Eulervertex F is a homogeneousfunction of first order in the k1,

111(yk,yk1, 7k2) = ‘y111(k, k1, k2).

In the caseof homogeneousturbulenceit follows from (9.3) that

oF..(k,t)
_______ = ~ ImJI,,,~(k,ki,k2)F~(k,k1,k3,t)S(k—k,— k2)dk1 dk2, (9.4a)

whereFq = F~(k, t) and~ (k, k1,k2, t) arethedoubleand triple velocity correlationfunctionsin the
k, t representation.Equation(9.4a)describesthe evolution of the energyspectrum.Due to conserva-
tion of the total energyof turbulencein the Eulerequation,eq. (9.4a) may be written in a divergent
form. In the isotropic case

aE(k, t) /at + (ä/ök)s(k,t) = 0, (9.4b)

where E(k, t) is the energy spectrum(1.7) and e(k, t) is the energyflux in k-space,which may be
expressedvia F~

3~with the help of eq. (9.4a) [2]. Here we do not give this expression.It is only
importantfor us that

s(k)— k~’F(k)F~3~(k,k, k), (9.5a)

where d = 3 is the dimensionof space.It follows from (9.5a)that

l=7—z
3. (9.5b)

The connectionof thescaledimensionz3 of F~
3~with thescalingindicesx andy may be established

from the first diagramfor F~3~undertheassumptionthat all integralsconvergeand thescalingrelation
(9.1), guaranteeingcoincidenceofthescaledimensionof all higher-orderdiagramswith that of the first
diagram,is satisfied.ExpressingtheEulervelocity by formula(5.5) in termsof the Clebschvariablesa
anda*, and thena, a* by formula (6.2a) in termsof b, b*, we get

F~3~(k
1,k2, k3) = f W45W67W89N~

6~(k
4,k6, k8 k5, k7, k9)

x S(k1 +1c4—1c5)S(k2+k6—k7)S(k3+k8—1c9)dk4...dIc9. (9.6a)
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Here N~6~is the one-timecorrelationfunction of thesixth-orderquasi-Lagrangianvariablesb and b*

(coincidingwith that for the Clebschvariablesa anda *). The scaledimensionof N~6~may befoundby
calculating ~ for example, in the Gaussianapproximation (i.e., in the zeroth order in the
interaction),

N~6~(k
4,k6, k8 k5, k7, k9) = N(k4)N(k6)N(k8)S(k4 — k9)S(k6 — k5) +....

Substitutingthis expressioninto (9.6a) we have

F~
3~(k

1,k2, k3) = J W(k4, k1 + k4)W(k1 + k4, k1 + k2 + k4)W(k4 — k3, k4)

x N(k4)N(k1+k4)N(k4—k3)dk4+-~-. (9.6b)

SubstitutinghereN(t) k -y and takinginto accounttheconvergenceof the integralover k, we havefor
k1 k2 k3 k

F~
3~(k)

Togetherwith expression(9.5b) this gives 1 = 13 — 3y. Since 1 =0, y = 13/3. This is just the dynamic
relation (9.2) obtainedearlierfor the Clebschvariables.

Substitutingy = 13/3 into thescalingrelation(9.1),we find x = 2/3. This implies that the frequency
of the dynamic interaction of eddiesy(k) k213 by formula (I.lOc) obtainedfrom the dimensional
analysisin the Richardson—Kolmogorov—Obukhovtheory of turbulence.

Let us nowfind thescaledimensionz of theone-timepair correlationfunction of theEulervelocity,
F(k) k_z. On can obtain an expressionfor F(k) similar to eq. (9.6b),

F(k)=Jko(ki,k+ki)I2N(ki)N(k+ki)dki+.... (9.7)

This gives the relation

z=2y—5 (9.8)

betweenthescaledimensionsof theone-timepair correlationfunctionsof theEulervelocity (z) andof

the canonicalvariablesa, a* or b, b* (y). Formulas(9.2) and (9.8) yield

z=ii!3. (9.9)

From this, for the spectrumof turbulenceE(k), the Kolmogorov—Obukhov“five-thirds law” (1.9)
follows. Thus, the solution of the diagramequationswhich we have obtaineddescribesthe known
Richardson—Kolmogorov—Obukhovpictureof turbulence.This is not surprisingsincethey follow from
dimensionalconsiderationsundertheassumptionthat theenergy-containingscaleLext andviscousscale
L

1~,of turbulencedo not enterthe theoryof the dynamicinteractionof eddiesbecauseof its locality.
Are thevaluesof the Kolmogorov index x = 2/3 andy = 13/3 establishedfinally? Is the Richardson—
Kolmogorov—Obukhovpictureof turbulencerealizedin reality? Whatarewe to do with intermittency?
Someconsiderationsregardingtheseextremelyimportantissueswill be given in the conclusion.
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9.3. Multipoint one-timevelocity correlation functions

We note once more that a dimensionalanalysis allows one to establish in the Richardson—
Kolmogorov—Obukhovpicture of turbulencethe k-dependenceof thedynamic interactionfrequency
y(k) — k213 and the velocity pair correlationfunction F(k) k” ~. For higher-ordervelocity correla-
tion functions, only the general scaledimensionz, may be determinedfrom a dimensionalanalysis,
while their dependenceon the dimensionlesswavevectorcorrelationfunctionsremainsunknown,

F~3~(k
1,k2, k3) = k~3f3(k2/k1,k3/k1) , (9.lOa)

F~
4~(k

1,k2,k3, k4) = k~4f4(k2/k1,k3/k1, k4/k1) , - . . , (9.lOb)

\ 7,Z,,f(1, /L~ 1- ,‘~, ~ 19 lOc\1’~’ nI 1 Jn~2 1’~•~’ n 1.,’

z2=z=1i/3, z3=7, z4=31/3, . .. , zn=i0n/3~3. (9.lOd)

The theorydevelopedhereallows a determinationof theasymptoticbehaviorof thefunctionsf~when
one of the wavevectorsor the sum of a groupof wave vectorsis small comparedto the others.

Let usfirst considerthe triple correlationfunctionF~
3~(k

1,k2,k3) in the regionwherek1 = K 4 k2
k. In this case,themain contributionto the integral(9.6b) is madeby the regionk K. This gives

F~
3~(,c,k, k) — K 813k1313p

3(ic/k). (9.11)

The function p3 dependsonly on the direction of ic and is odd under the transformationic —~ — ic.
Expression(9.6b)naturallyrepresentsonly one termof an infinite formaldiagramseriesfor F~

3~where
all termsare of thesameorder of magnitudedue to thescalingrelation (9.1). Onecanshowthat the
asymptoticbehavior(9.11) may be reproducedin thequasi-LagrangianDT in eachtermof this series.
The diagramsof theDT for theClebschvariableshaveno suchproperty.Thus, the asymptoticbehavior
of multipoint velocity correlation functions may be studiedon the first diagramsonly in the quasi-
Lagrangian DT.

We shallnow considertheanalyticalexpressionfor the first termof a diagramseriesfor ~ It may
bederivedsimilarly to eqs.(9.7) and (9.6) for F~2~andF~3~by expressingtheEulervelocity according
to formula(5.5) in theClebschvariablesa anda * and thena and a * in b and b* accordingto formula
(6.2), and, finally, by splitting the eighth-ordercorrelationfunction of the variablesb and b * into
productsof pair correlationfunctions.This gives

F~4~(k
1,k2,k3,k4) = Jç(k5, k5 + k1)W(k5 + k1, k5 + k1 + k2)W(k5 + k1 + k2, k5 — k3)W(k5 — Ic3, k5)

x N(k,)N(k, + k1)N(k5 + k1 + k2)N(k5 — k4)dk5 +.... (9.12)

If any of thewavevectors(for example,k1 = K) is muchsmallerthantheothers,themain contribution

to the integral (9.12) is madeby the regionk5 K and

F(K, k2,.. .) K
813. (9.13)
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Herewe haveintentionallyomitted theindex n = 4, asthis asymptoticform is valid for anyn, notonly
for n = 3 [seeeq. (9.11)] and for n = 4.

Now let ic = k1 + k2 = —(Ic3 + k4), K 4k1, k3. Thenthe main contributionto (9.12)will be madeby
the regionsk5 K and

(4) —5/3 —13/3 —13/3F (k1,—k1+K,k3,—k3—K)=K k1 k3 . (9.14)

This asymptoticbehavioris also reproducedin the essentialsequenceof higher-orderdiagrams.
In a similar way one can treat higher-order correlation functions F(~m), where m, n>2. If

k1+k2+~~+k~=K,K4k1,then

F(n+m) — S/3j,—(1On—7)/3~—(10m—7)/3 (9 15—K 1 n+1

Herewe haveassumedthat all wavevectorsof the first groupareof theorderof k1, thoseofthesecond
groupof the order of k~~

In conclusion,I shall give without derivationthe following rule of splitting the irreducible velocity
correlation functions,which is inferredby prolongedcontemplationof thediagramseriesandseemsto
be correct:

F(n+m) Ia1,a2 l~m” 1~ 2’ ‘ n’ n+1’ - ‘ n+m

=(~F~~ ay(ki,1~2,.. . ,k~,_K)F~U ~ .. ,kn+m))/~F~y)(K).

(9.16)

Heren, m >2 and it is suggestedthat K = 1k1 + ... + knl 4k1, j = 1,2,.. . , n + m. In the coordinate
representation,this correlation function describesthe law of dampedcorrelationswhen a compact
groupof n pointswith characteristicdistance12 1/k1 betweenthem is at a largedistanceR i/K from
anothergroupof m points with a mutual distance12 1 /k~+ ~. It is easyto see that the correlation
function (9.15) is a particularcaseof (9.16). The rule of splitting (9.16) will be derivedin a future
publication.

PART II: MATHEMATICAL APPARATUS OF THE THEORY

10. Diagram technique for the quasi-Lagrangian Clebschvariables b and b*

Let us add to the right-handsideof eqs. (6.3) for b(r0, k, t0, t), in conformity with Wyld’s idea[25],
a Gaussianrandom force ç(r0, k, t) simulating turbulenceexcitation and a vanishingly small regular
force f(r0, k, t). By analyzingwith formulas (3.1), (3.2),we shall define (in the k-representation)the
Greenfunction G as the linear responseof a turbulentfield b to a force f and the pair correlation
functionN of this field,

G(r0, k1, k2, w1)S(co1— to2) = (bb(r0,k1, t0, to1)/&f(r0, k2, t0, w2)) , (i0.ia)

N(r0, k1, k2, w1)8(w1 — to2) = (b(r0, k1, t0, wi)b*(ro, k2, t0, to2)) . (10.ib)
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Hereaveragingis doneover theGaussianforceensemble~. For thereasonswe havealreadydiscussed,
the functions0 andN do not dependon t0, are diagonal in to and nondiagonalin Ic.

Now we can representb(r0, k, t0, to), using eq. (6.3), as an iteration series in powers of
WG~G~p*(p

2.HereG
0 is thezero-orderGreenfunctionof theequation.It is specifiedin formula(6.7).

Thenone can constructa seriesfor ~b/~f and bb*, averageover the Gaussianensembleand derive
seriesfor G andN. The Dysonsummationof weakly linked (reducible)diagramsresultsin a systemof
Dyson, eq. (6.9), and Wyld equations,

N(r0, k1, k2, to) =Jdk3 dk4 G(r0, k1, k3, to)[D(r0, k3, Ic4, to) + ~(r0, k3, k4, to)]G~(r,k4, Ic2, to).

(10.2)

In theseequationsD is thepair correlationfunction of the randomforce (p. The massoperators.~ and
~Pare sumsof compact(irreducible)diagramsof a certainform. For their representationweintroduce
the following graphicalsymbols:

1 2 1 2

G(r0, k,, k2, to) — —“~- , G*(ro, k1, Ic2, to) —. -~“f~~-——

1 2 1 2

N(r0, k1, Ic2, to)— —~i~~’.tv’.—, N*(ro, k1, k2, w)= N(r0, k2, k,, to)—

W(r0,k1,k2,k3,k4)— >~, W*(ro,ki,k2,Ic3,k4)_~. (10.3)

Thesesymbols are dictatedby the functional approach[2,38, 39, 65] to deriving Wyld’s DT. They
automaticallyspecifyall topologicalpropertiesof thediagramsfor the massoperatorsdescribedin ref.
[62].In this notationthecompactdiagramsfor .~ haveonestraightandonewavyend, thosefor cP have
two straight ends,

.~(r0, Ic1, k2, to) = ~ ~*(r Ic1, k2, to) =

~(r0, k1, Ic2, to) = ~*(r0, k1, k2, to) = ~ . (10.4)

We give the first diagramsfor theseoperators,

_.1J/~t~.= _-�~-.-+ 1/2 ~ +

+..~-ø-+ ~

+ ~ + + (10.5)
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= 1/2 ~ + +

+ -‘c~~.I’-’-~ + ~ +.. (10.6)

Therules for readingthesediagramsare asusual.Theymaybe recollectedby comparingdiagram3 in
the series(10.5) with its analyticalexpression(6.10).

11. Analysis of diagram convergencein the quasi-classicalapproximation

11.1. The Dyson—Wyldequationsin the quasi-classicalapproximation

As we mentionedin section7.1, the quasiclassicalapproximationimplies that in all internal linesof
diagrams,the functionsN(r0, Ic1, Ic2, to) and G(r0, Ic1, k2, to) undergoforced diagonalizationaccording
to the rule (7.1). In order to have this approximationclosed, we should derive the Dyson—Wyld
equationsfor the local functions G(k, to) and N(Ic, to). They follow from the initial Dyson—Wyld
equations(6.9) and (10.2) after their integrationaccordingto the rule (7.lb),

G~(k,to) = GØ(Ic, to) — J G1(k+ s12, to)~1(k+ s/2, k — s12, to)G~(Ic— s/2, to) ds,

(11.1)
N~(Ic,to) = J G~(Ic+ s/2, to)~1(Ic+ s12, w)G~(Ic— s12, to) ds.

Here .Z~and P~arethe local massoperators;they arefunctionalsof G andN. The expressionsfor them

follow from the diagramexpansions(10.5),(10.6) after the replacementin (7.1) hasbeenmade.

11.2. Reductionof the diagram techniqueto three-dimensionalform

As usual,we shall seeka solution of the Dyson—Wyld equations(in the limit kL—* cc) in the scale
invariant form (7.2). Regardingthe form of the structuralfunctionswe assume(andwill prove later)
that n~(z)is finite everywhere,decreasingratherrapidly as z—3cc. Re{g1(z)}behavesin the same
manner,while Im{ g1(z)} is zeroat Z = 0 andbehavesas lIZ for z —* cc~Now we shall integrateover all
internalfrequenciesin somediagramfor theGreenfunction(GF). The numberof integrationsis equal
to that of various pair correlationfunctions (PC) in this diagram: j = 1,... ,n. The GF frequencies

+ 1’~ w2,,+ arelinear combinationsof theexternalfrequencyto and the integrationfrequenciesto1
determinedby the lawsof frequencyconservationin vertices. The three-momentaof all the lines (GF
and PC) will be regardedas independentsince the three-momentumis not conservedin a quasi-
Lagrangianvertex (10.3), so it is unreasonableto separatethe diagramfragmentscorrespondingto
certain momentumpathsas a result of integrationover n frequenciesto1 each PC will preservethe
scalingfactork~’,so eachGF will havethecorrespondingfactork’ and thewhole diagramwill have
one common factor, which is a function of many variables,
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Y(to/k’, k/k, k1/k,. . . , k2~/k) = f ~ g~(~2~1/k~n+1)

~ (11.2)

Here to, k aretheexternalvariablesof thediagramfor theGF. The expressionfor y in thePCdiagrams
is a bit modified: the index0 on thefirst GFvanishesandoneof the GFsin thebackboneis replacedby
a PC. A very important statementis that about the regularity of the function Y: it is finite over the
whole rangeof variationofits argumentsandmaybe expandedin a seriesin them. This follows from its
explicit form (11.2) and the assumedpropertiesof the structural functions g1 and n1 ensuringthe
existenceof the integral(11.2) for all valuesof its parameters.Hence,whenanalyzingtheconvergence
of integrals over the three-momentain the diagrams,we can replaceit with a constant.Then our
diagramswill contain only three-dimensionalintegrationsover Ic. of the internal lines in the mass
operators,with

Gi(k)=i/akx, N1(k)=bk~, (11.3)

where a and b aresomedimensionalconstants.

11.3. Analysisof the JR convergenceof three-dimensionaldiagrams

In this sectionwe will considerthecasewhena diagramfragmentcontainsa momentumK which is
much smaller than the externalmomentumk. Topologically, threecasesare possiblefor the small
momentum: (1) it starts in one vertex and terminatesin another; (2) it completesa cycle; (3) it
branchesandcoverssomeregionof the diagram.

In the first case,the following versionsof the small momentumare possible:

(11.4)

where the vertices in which the small momentum K starts or terminatesare underlined. Let us
determinethe IR convergenceindex of a fragmentasfollows: If K 4 k, theexpressionfor this fragment
is proportionalto K. For K >0, the integralover ic in theIR regionwill converge.By making useof the
asymptoticbehaviorof thedynamicvertexW, eq. (6.6),weobtain for theconvergenceindiceso of the
fragmentsin (11.4)

~a~b

5X~ ~c5Y~, ~e~t102Y2 (11.5)

Herewe havemadeuseof the scalingrelation of the canonicalDT [62],

x+y=5. (11.6)
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Since 1 > x >0, all o in (11.5) are positive and all fragmentsin (11.4) converge.The lowest rateof
convergenceis shownby fragmentc of (11.4)with onePC. Elongationof the small momentumline by
onePC [comparefragmentsc, e and f, in (11.4)] leadsto addition of a vertex W— K

2 an integration
over dic anda PC N— K~, togethera factorK5~= KX, which improvestheIRconvergence.The case
is, however,different with the EulercanonicalDT containingno subtractionof sweeping.The middle
vertex T of fragment e is proportional to k ic, and the additional factor will reducethe rate of
convergencefrom c to e, so that fragmentswith a largenumberof PCs in the EulerDT will diverge.

In the secondcase,the following versionsof cyclic flow of the small momentumare of interest:

~,

(11.7)

The convergenceindicesof thesefragmentsare

~ 0bS~ °c_~~ °d3X, Ue=4X~ (11.8)

The smallestcycle a convergesasKX. Comparisonof fragmentsb ande showsthat thesmallestrateof
convergencebelongsto the PC. Increasingthe length of the cycle by onePC improvesconvergenceby
KX, since it addsone PC— K~‘, one vertex W—K2 andone integrationover dic. In theEulerDT the
vertex T— k~ic and addition of a PC deterioratesconvergenceby KX 1, so that cycleswith a PC will
divergefor small K [35].

In the third case,let us considerthe following fragmentsof diagramswith small momenta:

(11.9)

The IR convergenceindicesthen are

= = = = 2x >0, (11.10)

all beingpositive.
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Consideration of the simplest paths of the small momentum proves the IR convergence of the
integralsin the diagramfragments.Increasingthepathlengthof the small momentumin this caseonly
improvesconvergence.Situationswhere thepathsof the small momentacoversomeregion insidethe
diagram are beyonddoubt. The scalingrelation ensuresthat complicationsin the diagramdo not
changeits convergenceindex.

11.4. Analysisof the UV convergenceof three-dimensionaldiagrams

Wewill discussherethecaseswhena diagramfragmentcontainsa momentummuchgreaterthanthe
externalmomentumk. Topologically the pathsof a largemomentumarethesameasthoseof a small
momentumdiscussedabove.In the first case,diagrams(11.4a) and (11.4b) areforbiddensincefrom the
propertiesof thevertex W,eq. (6.6), the largemomentumcannotterminateatthestraightentryof the
vertex.TheUV indicesof the remainingfragmentsin (11.4) are

o~x2, Ue=2X~3 c~ o~o~+x—3. (11.11)

All the indices are negative.This ensuresthe UV convergenceof the correspondingdiagrams.Note
that increasingthe pathlengthof the largemomentumby a PCfrom fragmentc to fragmentse and f
improvesconvergence.Increasingthe path lengthover a OF may be very dangerous,for instance,in
the following diagrams:

a b

n (11.12)

In the canonicalEulerDT, verticesT — kp are on theway of a largemomentump, where k is the
externalmomentum.Hence

~a(2)+(~)~, ~bx—2+2(1—x)—x, ~~=x—2+n(i—x). (11.13)

In the EulerDT, containingno subtractionof the sweepingeffect, thereappearsa UV divergencein
fragmentswith a sufficiently large numberof GFs on the way of the large momentum.This is not,
however,thecasewith thequasi-LagrangiancanonicalDT, wherethesweepingeffectis lacking. Here
w — k2 andthe UV convergenceindicesof the fragments(11.12) are

0~a~2~ 0b=2X, cr~=x—2—nx. (11.14)

As all of thesearenegative,increasedpathlength improvesconvergence.

In the secondcase,fragments(11.7), theUV convergenceindicesare
~~a~2’ 0b2, ~c2 7=0a+X~S, Ud327a+2(5),

(11.15)
0e = 0c + 3(x — 5).
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All theseindicesarenegative.This ensuresintegralconvergenceof thesefragmentsin the UV region.
Comparisonof the indiceso~, 0d and °e shows that increasedcycle length with a PC increasesthe
convergencerate.

A smallerrateof convergenceshouldbe expectedin the 1, n cycles,consistingof one PC andn GFs,

(11.16)

For this fragmento~= y — 2 — nx, and the convergencerate grows with n. This is a propertyof the
quasi-LagrangianDT. In the EulerDT a different asymptoticbehaviorof a vertex T leadsto theUV
index 3~= x — 1 + n( 1 — x), so that ratherlong 1, n cyclesin the Euler DT aredivergent.

In the third case,fragments(11.19), we have

0~a~2~ ~b c2x7, Ud~6Xl7. (11.17)

Thus in all the casesconsideredhere, the UV indices are negative, and the integrals in the
correspondingdiagramfragmentsconverge.When the largemomentumtakesup a largeinner partof
the diagramthescalingrelation begins to operateso that this large fragmentconverges.

Someworry is causedby thefact that smallor largemomentamay go out to theendof thediagram.
For example,the diagram

(11.18)

logarithmicallydivergesin theUV region. Divergenceof this sort is unique.Fortunately,onecanprove
the Ward identity, from which it follows that the divergingparts of thesediagramscompensateeach
other.No UV divergencesassociatedwith diagramendsappear,sincethe largeintegrationmomentum
p always takesup at leastone PC.

Hencewe haveprovedthat IR andUV divergencesarealso absentwhentheHamiltonian approach
is appliedto thequasi-classicalapproximationof fully developedhydrodynamicturbulence.Earlier, in
ref. [38], Belinicher and the presentauthorgave a similar proof basedon the Euler equationsfor
natural variables.Thus in thequasi-classicalapproximation,the interactionis local due to the scaling
relation and energyconservation;the Dyson—Wyld diagramequationshavethe solutions(7.2) with
Kolmogorov indicesx = 2/3, y = 13/3.

12. Structural functions of the quasi-Lagrangian theory and locality of the interaction

12.1. Reductionof the canonicalquasi-Lagrangiandiagramtechniqueto three-dimensionalform

In the asymptoticlimit kL —*0, we will seekthe solution of the Dyson—Wyld equations(6.9) and
(10.2)in the scaleinvariantform (6.13). The reductionof theseven-dimensionalquasi-LagrangianDT
to three-dimensionalform is done in the sameway as in the quasi-classicalapproximation.Namely,
assumingconvergenceof the integrationover to, we carryout all integrationsin thediagramsover to

1 of
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the internal lines.As a result,they will havea regularfunctionZ similar to the functionY, eq. (11.2),

Z(to/kx,k/k, s/k,k1/k, s1Ik, . . . , s2~1Ik)- (12.1)

Then let us assumethat integralsover s. also convergeandperformtheseintegrations.In the integral
over s,, the main contribution is madeby the regionwhere s. is of theorderof its k1. Thereforeafter
integrationsover all s the function Z goesover into the regularfunction Y, eq. (11.2),which is finite in
the whole rangeof variation of its parametersand may be expandedin them. Due to this, it may be
majorizedwith a constant,and thewhole reasoningof section11 on convergenceof the integrationover
k may be repeated.The problemof momentaextendingto theboundariesof a diagramdoesnot arise,
asin calculatingthediagramsfor G(r0, Ic + sI2, Ic — s/2, to) andN(r0, Ic + sf2,k — s/2, to) onedoesnot
haveto integrateover the momentums correspondingto the endsof a diagram.

Comparingthe reductionof the two DT to three-dimensionalform (the four-dimensionalDT in the
quasi-classicalapproximationandtheseven-dimensionalquasi-LagrangianDT) onecan saythat in the
former the functionsG(r — r0, Ic, to) and N(r — r0, Ic, to) arereplacedby their valuein themarkerpoint
r = r0, and in the latterby somemeanvaluein the interactionregionkir — r0 <1, which is different for
different diagrams.

Thus we haveproved locality of the dynamic interactionof eddiesin Ic-space(convergenceof all
integralsover k) by assumingthis interactionto be local in r-space(integralconvergenceover s1) and
time (integralconvergenceover to1). Our next stepwill be investigatingthe asymptoticbehaviorof the
functionsG andN to makesurethat the integralsof the theoryovers1 and to1 converge.At this stagewe
will assumethe dynamicinteractionto be entirely local (i.e., the integralsover Ic1, s. and to, converge).
Let us begin with the simple case.

12.2. Asymptoticbehaviorof the Greenfunction G and the pair correlation function Nfor s ~ k

In all the diagrams,the argumentsof both the G and N lines and the W verticescontain the
combinationsIc ±sf2 correspondingto wavevectorsof theentry (first) and exit (last) diagramlines.
The valuek = 0 in theseargumentsis not specified.Thereforethe limit k —*0 exists (andcoincideswith
thevalue for k = 0) and in all argumentsof thediagramsonemay set Ic = 0. As a result,for s ~‘ k, the
dependenceof eachdiagramon k (and,consequently,the functionsN and G) vanishes.It is necessary
for this to happenthat in the limit s ~‘ k, the structuralfunctionsg andn in formulas (6.13)(with the
valuesof the Kolmogorov scalingindicesx = 2/3, y = 13/3) should changeto

g(k. r0, s/k, wlak
2’3)—* k213g(k.r

0, to/as
213) , n(k r

0, s/k, to1ak
213)—*k5n(Ic. r

0, to/as
213)
(12.2)

From this and from (6.9) formulas (8.10) for the asymptotic behaviorof G and N for s ~‘ k follow,

which wasgiven by eqs. (8.12).

12.3. Asymptoticbehaviorof thefunctionsG and Nfor L1 <<s4 k

This is foundby amorecomplex argument.It is simplestto give it in the mixed Ic, r representation
for kr ~ 1, and then pass over to the Ic, s representation.In section 8.1 we gave the physical
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considerationsestablishingthis asymptotic behavior. Here we will show how it is determinedby
diagramseries.To this endwe first remindthe readerof sometopologicalpropertiesof massoperators
(for details see, e.g., refs. [35,62]):

(a) The diagramshaveno closedloops from the Greenfunctions.
(b) In diagramsfor ~, onecanpassin only oneway from theentryvertex(with a straightouterend)

to the exit vertex(with a wavy end). In the diagramseries(10.5),(10.6),the entryverticesareshown
on the left, theexit oneson the right. This passagealong the G1 and G7 lines is calledthe backbone.
Apart from the functionsG~andG~it includesalso theverticesconnectingthem. Thus in diagram1 in
(10.5), thebackboneconsistsof only onevertex,in diagrams3, 4 and 5 it includesthe function G and
two vertices,in diagrams2 and6 the function 0* and two vertices,in diagram7 two Greenfunctions
01 and G2 and threevertices,etc.

(c) From any vertex not belongingto thebackboneonecanpassin only one way, along theGreen
functions, to the backbone.SuchpassagesalongG1 and G~(including also the verticeslinking them)
are called ribs.

It should also be recalled that in the canonicalDT the most IR-divergentsequenceconsistsof
diagramswhere the backbonedoesnot include thecomplex conjugateof the Greenfunction. In the
canonicalquasi-LagrangianDT, in the regionkr 4 1, the main contributionto the Greenfunctionwill
bemadeby the samesequence.EachdynamicWvertexin thebackbonepresentsa differencebetween
the full T vertex and two sweeping T vertices[seeeq. (6.4a)]. If we introducethe following graphical
symbolsfor theverticesTand T,:

T(k1,k2, Ic3, Ic4) = , T,(r~Ic1, Ic2 Ic3, Ic4) = (12.3)

this difference may be representedin the form

W(r0Ic1k2Ic3,Ic4) = — ,~ç—:~~ (12.4)

Herewe have locatedthe lines 1 and 4, which we shall regardas belongingto thebackbone,on one
straightline.

Onecan makesure that for kr 4 1 the diagramscontaining the last term in (12.4) “cutting the
backbone”are (kr)

113times as smallas themaincontribution.In this maincontribution to theGreen
function,onecan neglectthedependenceof thebackboneon themomentaIc

1 and Ic2 “attached”to it.
ThuseachGreenfunction in thebackbonehasanexternalfour-momentumk, to asan argumentand for
k2, k3 4 k1 k4 everyvertex (12.4) is given by

~ — (Ic . ~3){exp[i(k2— Ic3). TI — exp[i(k2 — Ic3). r0]}. (12.5)
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The exponentialfactor in the first diagramappearedin the transformationto the r representationby
formula (3.3).

For theanalysisof theresultingsequenceof diagramsfor theOF, thenormalDysonrepresentation,
in which weakly linked (irreducible)diagramsoccur,is inconvenient.More adequatewill be the “bare
backbone”representation,in which theGFs ofthebackboneremainbarewhile theGFs ofthe ribs and
all PCs are dressed.From the structureof this seriesit is clear that the sum of various many-tailed
diagramswith a fixed number2n of bondsat thebackboneis thefull (reducible)correlationfunctionof
the fields b and b~

F(k~,to~, Ic~, to’
1’, k~,to~, Ic~, to~, . . . , Ic~, to)

= (b(k~,to~)b*(Ic’1~,to’3b(k~,to~)b*(I4,to~’).- b*(Ic~,to~)). (12.6)

By eachof theendpairs,k, to andk7, to7, this correlationfunction is connectedto thebarebackbone
through the vertex (12.5),and its integrationover all k, w, k~, to’ is carried out by meansof the
weights(12.5).If weturn to theexpressionfor thevelocity in termsof thecanonicalvariablesa, a*, eq.
(6.1), taking into account that the simultaneousfield correlations a and b (integratedover all
frequencies)coincide,thenit becomesapparentthat integration(12.6) with theweights (12.5)yields

({k. [v(r, t) — v(r~, t)]}~)

This expressionshould be multiplied by [G0(k,to)]” + 1, n + 1 being the numberof bareGFs of the
backbone,and summedover all n. The sum of this geometricprogressiongives thesoughtexpression
(8.3a) for the OF in the region Ir — r01 4 i/k.

As to theproblemof finding thestructureof the paircorrelationfunctionN, it is thesameasin the
caseof thepair correlationfunctionof theEulervelocity discussedin detailin refs. [38,60]. Therefore
we will not carry out a summationof the diagramseriesbut restrictourselvesonly to the qualitative
physicalconsiderationsgiven in section8.1 and leadingto the solution(8.3b).

13. DIrect calculationof the Greenfunction and the pair correlationfunction diagonal in s

Following the authorsof ref. [64],we shall seeka solution of the Dyson—Wyld integralequations
(6.9) and (10.2)in the form (8.8). It may be easilyseenthat for the functionsG1 and N1 thereappear
the usual equationsnot containing02 andN2,

G1(k, to) = G0(k, to)[1 + .~1(k,to)G1(k, to)], N1(k, to) = G1(k, to)*1i1(k, to)G~(k,to). (13.1)

Here.X~and~ arethepartsof the massoperatorsZ and CP that arediagonalin s andarefunctionalsof
G1 andN1. To obtain theexpressionsfor ~ and~ let ussubstitutethegraphicalexpression(12.4)for
thedynamicvertexin thediagramexpansion(10.5),(10.6). In first andsecondorderof theinteraction
we have
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~ ~‘~+ 1/2 +

-

+ +

8.2

+ +... (13.2a)

~1.3 ~

~ 3.5

— +

+ ~ 3.9 (13.2b)

Here we hold on to diagramnumberingof the expansion(10.5): a diagramwith number(m, n) is a
termof thediagramwith numberm in (10.5).By direct substitutionin (13.2a)of thediagramparts01

and N1 diagonal in s [or proportionalto ô(s)], one can make surethat in nine diagrams(i3.2a) the
generalmomentumis preservedand theircontributionto the massoperator.~ is diagonalin s, while all
the remainingtwelvediagramsdo notpossesstheseproperties.It shouldbe pointedout herethat ref.
[64]containsthe statement,which is wrong in my opinion, that the diagrams3.3 and3.4 (andsimilar
ones)are diagonalin the momentum[or proportionalto 5(Ic — Ic’) if all the lines of which they consist
are also diagonal].The proof given in ref. [64]is basedon the representation

i5(Ic— Ic’ —k”)=exp(k”.aIaIc)5(Ic—k’), (13.3)

thoughit ignoresthe effect of the shift operatorexp(Ic”.a/ak) on the Greenfunction which is to the
right of themassoperatorin the Dyson equation(6.7a).The entireproof [64]of integralconvergence
in theseriesfor thepartsof theGF andPCdiagonalin s is basedon thediagonalityof diagramsof the
type (13.2b). Thus we believe that this proof aswell asthe statementare wrong.

To analyzethe form G(k, to) and N(Ic, to), we shall seek a solution of the Dyson—Wyld equation
(13.1) in the scaleinvariantform

1 b
G1(Ic, to) = —~ g1(to/ck ), NI(Ic1, to) = CkY+zn1(to/ck ). (13.4)
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Here c and b are dimensionalconstantsrequired for G and N to be dimensionlessfunctions of
dimensionlessarguments.It has been shown in ref. [62]that in the absenceof divergencesin the
integrals,the Dyson—Wylddiagram equations(13.1) havea solution correspondingto Kolmogorov’s
conceptof turbulence.It implies z= 2/3,y = 13/3. Divergencesare,however,present,which leadsto
a rearrangementof the solution. We shall show that the diagramseries for G1 and N1 of higher
divergencemay be summedvery accurately.

By substituting01 and N1 into the diagramseries(13.2a) from (13.4) with the Kolmogorov index
values(Z = 2/3,y = 13/3), one can easily seethat the greatestdivergencein the region of small k is
shown by two groupsof diagramsfor the PC. First, theseare the diagramsn.2 (n = 1, 3, 4,5) with
kinematicvertices,and secondly,theseare the diagramsn. 1 (n = 1, 3, 4, 5) with theEulervertices in
the backboneoriented“in a normal way” “1~J~. Diagram2.1 in (13.2a)or similar onescontain

verticesin the backbonewith “anomalous”orientation ~ , so they do not enterthis series.
One can approximatelycalculate the integralsof the Euler diagramseriesn. 1 (n = 1, 3, ,4, 5) by

making use of the fact that the main contribution to them is madeby the domain in which the
four-momentaof pair correlationfunctionsaresmall comparedto theexternalfour-momentarunning
throughthebackbone.This permitsone, first, to neglectall themomentaenteringthe backbone,that
is, to considerall GFsof thebackbonefour-momentato be equalto theexternalones,andsecondly,to
use,insteadof theexactexpressionof theEulervertexT(Ic1, k2 Ic3, Ic4), eq. (5 .4b), its asymptoticvalue
T(k,K~K’, Ic + i — ic’) for K, K’ 4 k, coincidingwith eq. (6.4) for the kinematic vertexwhen r0 = 0.
Graphically, this procedurecorrespondsto replacementof T, in all Euler vertices of the back-
bone in the seriesn. 1 by the kinematicvertex

The approximationdescribedhere is called the sweepingapproximation,as mentioned in the
foregoingdiscussion. It completely ignores the dynamic interaction of vertices. It is seen that the
diagramsof the sweepingapproximationin the n. 1 and n.2serieswith an evennumberof verticeson
thebackbonecoincide,while thosewith anodd numberhaveoppositesigns.The diagramswith an odd
numberof verticesaresimply zeroin thecaseofthesweepingapproximation,asthey changesignafter
replacementof all integrationvariables ic’ —* — K,.

The diagram series (n.1) for the canonical variables was summed in ref. [35]. The summing
procedurewas describedin detail in ref. [38]and was used here in section12.3. Since the derived
answerhasa simple physical meaningwhich clearly raisesno doubt, we shall write it down without
repeatingthe derivation,

Ga(to,k)=Gs(to,Ic)=((W+Ic•Va+j0)~
1)•. (13.5a)

This expressioncoincideswith eq. (1.4) andis theGFof noninteractingk-eddies,in which theDoppler
frequencyshift was takeninto accountbecausethey are sweptwith velocity v = Va and which was
averagedover an ensembleof turbulent velocities v(r, t) at a fixed point and at one and the same
momentof time,

(V”a) = ([v(r, t)]”) . (13.5b)

It maybe easilyunderstoodnowthat summingthediagramserieswith sweepingverticesleadsto the

following expressionfor the OF:
Gb(to,k)=((to+k•Vb—iO)’) , (i3.6a)
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(V”h) = ([v(r~,t)]”) . (13.6b)

This describesthe sweepingof noninteractingeddiesin the homogeneousvelocity field v = — Vb with
statisticalproperties(13.6b), which are the sameas (13.5b).

Finally, considerationof both series(with full andsweepingvertices)and all interferencediagrams
(whereboth types of verticesoccur) leadsfor G to our expressions(8.6a), (8.9). Likewise, for N one
can againobtain our expressions(8.6b) and(8.9). As for thediffering expressions(8.10)for G and N,
which wereobtainedin ref. [64],they are erroneousfor the reasonstatedabove.

14. Calculation of the asymptotic behavior of the structural functions for largefrequencies

In the proofofintegralconvergencein thequasi-classicalandLagrangianDTs, the rapiddecreaseof
the structural functions f(z), n(z) as Z—* cc, where z= to/ak213, necessaryfor convergenceof the
integrationover to, wasvery important.Below wewill establishtheasymptoticbehaviorof the Green
functionand paircorrelationfunction for to ~ ak213. For this purposewe shallconsiderthe local Green
functions and the pair correlation functions which have the naive Kolmogorov scaling (7.2) with
x = 2/3,y = 13/3. Letus find first theasymptoticbehaviorof thepair correlationfunction.To this end
let us integratethe Wyld equation(10.2) over s and take the limit ~ —* cc,

N(k,to)=fG(ro,k+s/2,Ici,to)~(ro,ki,k
2,to)G*(ro,k2,Ic—s/2,w)dsdkidIc2. (14.1)

One can makesurethat as to —* cc the main contribution to the integrals in (14.1) is madeby the
integrationdomain over the internal frequenciesto1 = to and internal momentak1 s~ (to/a)

3/2~The
explicit form of thestructuralfunctionsin G andN in thecalculationof the integralsover the internal
variablesk

1, s, and to1 is inessentialas (to1Ia)
312 Ic. s.. Taking into accountthegeneraldimensionof

the functions G and N, eq. (6.11), the asymptotic behaviorof the two “external” (in the Wyld
equation)Greenfunctionsfor to —* cc,

G(k+ s12, Ic —sf2,to)—* ä(s)Ito,

andthe proportionalityof the massoperatorto the squareof the externalwavevectorIc, we get

~ n
1(to/ak

213)~~ k
1—(to/a)

312. (14.2)

Fromthis expressiontheasymptoticpowerlaw (8.2b)for thepaircorrelationfunctionN~(k,to) follows.
Similar considerationsmay be appliedto the Dyson equation,which hasbeenintegratedover s. This
gives the asymptoticform (8.2a)for G(k, to) as to --* cc~Both theseasymptoticformsareeasilyverified
by the first diagramfor the massoperatorsI and P; thescalingrelation,in view of thepowerlaw in to

of the asymptoticforms (8.2) for G~and Ne as to —* cc, ensuresreproductionthroughout the whole
diagramseries.

On the basis of the sameconsiderationsregardingthe dominantcontributionof the integration
domains(to

1/a)
312= k. s

1 (to/a)
312, regardingtheproportionality of I and ‘P to the squareof the

externalwavevectorIc and the asymptoticform G — 1/to as to —* cc, one can also find theasymptotic
behaviorfor (to/a) ~‘ k213 of the Greenfunctionand pair correlationfunction in the quasi-Lagrangian
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theory; seeformulas (8.13). Thesefunctionsdecreaseratherrapidly with respectto to, confirming the
correctnessof the conclusionsabout the regularity of the functionsY and Z, eqs. (11.2) and(12.1),
introducedin proving diagramconvergence.

15. Conclusion

Let us summarizethe resultsof this work. At the currentstagein the theory of fully developed
uniformturbulenceof an incompressiblefluid, themajor difficulties arisingfrom themaskingeffect of
the sweepinginteraction are effectively solved by changingto a moving referencesystemassociated
with the fluid velocity in somereferencepoint of spacer0. This changeof coordinateseliminatesthe
sweepingof k-eddiesin the region of scale 1 /k surroundingthe referencepoint r0. Elimination of
sweepingin a limited regionprovesto be sufficientfor thecompleteeliminationfrom the theoryof the
masking effect of sweepingon the dynamic interaction of eddiesin the cascadeprocessof energy
transferto small scales.

The statistical theory of fully developed homogeneousturbulenceof an incompressiblefluid
constructedin the presentwork is basedon theHamilton equationsfor an ideal fluid in the Clebsch
variablesand diagrammaticperturbationtheory similar to Wyld’s diagramtechniquefor the Navier—
Stokesequation.This theoryis formulatedin termsof the local GreenfunctionG(r, Ic, to) and the local
pair correlation function N(r, Ic, to) describingthe statisticalpropertiesof k-eddies in the vicinity of
point i~.Theselocal functionsreplacein thenewtheorytheglobalstatisticalcharacteristicsG(k, to) and
N(Ic, to), which in the traditionalformulationof thetheory of homogeneousuniformturbulencereferto
thewhole space.

This work analysesthe analyticalexpressionsfor diagramsof arbitraryorderin perturbationtheory
andshows that integralsconvergebothin the IR andUV regions.This provesthe completelocality of
thedynamicinteractionof eddies:themain contributionto thechangedenergyof a k-eddy is madeby
otherk1-eddiesof thesamescale(k1 of theorderof k) and locatedin a regionof scalei/k surrounding
thegiven eddy.

In the limit kL —* cc (L is theenergy-containingscale),a scaleinvariant solutionof the Dyson—Wyld
diagramequationshasbeenobtained,which is consistentwith theknown Richardson—Kolmogorov—
Obukhovconceptof fully developeduniform turbulence.

This new theoryprovidestechniquesfor calculatingthestatisticalcharacteristicsof turbulence.This
applicationof the theoryis a separatelargeand difficult researchprogram,which is to be implemented
in future. Here I have found for illustration the asymptotic behaviorof simultaneousmany-point
velocitycorrelationfunctionswhenoneof thewave vectorsor the sumof a groupofwavevectorstends
to zero.

Previously,similar resultshavebeenobtainedin thepaperby Belinicherandmyself [38],wherethe
sweepinginteractionwaseliminatedin a similar wayandWyld’s diagrammaticperturbationtheorywas
also used,but as the starting equationsthe Navier—Stokesequationswere used.Thus, the statement
[64]that the Hamiltonianapproachproducesa different pictureof turbulenceis incorrectandbasedon
an obviousmistake.It hasbeenfoundthat thenonlinearchangeof variablesv cc ~oaa* doesnot leadto
essentialmodifications in the currentstructureof the theory. Neithercan we ascertainthe ultimate
equivalenceof these approaches.Some characteristicsare more conveniently analyzed using the
Clebsch variables, and others by means of the Euler velocity. Probably the next stage in the
developmentof the theory will reveal more significantdifferencesbetweentheseapproaches.

It should be noted that the mathematicalobjectsof the theoryare asymptoticseriesdependingon
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external parameters.After the sweeping effects have been eliminated, they do not contain small
alphabeticparameters.It is clear that partial summationsof such series, which we have regularly
performed,is a poorly definedmathematicalprocedure.Our quasi-Lagrangiandiagramtechniquein
termsof the dressedpair correlationfunctions, the Greenfunction and thebarevertexfunctionsmay
be regardedas a method of defining the original Euler diagramtechnique.This method provides
physicallymeaningfulresults,giving us hope that theapproximationsof severalfirst diagramsaswell as
the methodsof asymptoticsummationof the series,e.g. following Borel, will turn out to be sufficient
for obtaining quantitativeresults. The problem of unambiguouscorrespondenceof the observed
physicalquantitiesto asymptoticseriesof the theoryof fully developedhydrodynamicturbulenceis still
open to discussion.

Nonperturbativecontributions to fully developedturbulenceare also possible (yielding zero in a
seriesexpansionin perturbationtheory). We also note that in our solutionsof thediagramequations,
the vertexhomogeneityindex (scale dimension)is not renormalized.However, the theory may also
containsomedifferent solutions,in which the scaledimensionof thevertexvaries,but becauseof the
scalingrelation andlocality of the interaction,thedimensionsof thesimultaneousvelocity correlation
functionsremain unchanged.

A number of importantproblemsremain uninvestigated,suchas the uniquenessof the solution
obtained, its stability and establishment,the transition of the nonuniversalsolution in the energy
interval to thescaleinvariantsolution in the inertial interval, etc. Thus thereis ampleopportunityfor
furtheractivities in this field.

In thesestudies,themethodof the renormalizationgroup(employedin the theory of turbulencein
refs. [39—55])should be extensivelyusedfor the analysisof diagramequationsof the scaleinvariant
theory of turbulencein the quasi-Lagrangianapproach,where the sweepinghasbeeneliminatedand
thereare no integral divergences.
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